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Two alumni - who each own major
casinos - are beating the odds in
Las Vegas. They're hoping for a winning
hand by bringing back vintage Vegas for
the modern day.

Take a peek inside faculty offices that
burst with personality, tchotchkes and
oodles of the coolest toys on campus.
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dynamo. But helping to modernize
Iraq's higher education system may be
his most lasting legacy.
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Campus Almanac
Thousands celebrate dedication of the
Degheri Alumni Center; local TV show
spotlights Alcala Park. Also: students
receive Goldwater Scholarship; $5 million gift for Real Estate Institute; new
creative writing center.

Alumni Almanac
John Trifiletti's 30 years of service at USD
celebrated with scholarship in his name.
Also: student graduates decades after first
enrolling; alternative spring break brings
students to Honduras.

Faculty Almanac
USD's first director of ethnic studies,
Alberto Lopez Pulido, aims to shatter
stereotypes. Also: boat dates back to time of
Christ; Summer Math Camp returns.
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Recruiting student-athletes is a laborintensive business that knows no season.
Also: baseball team passed up by NCM;
men's tennis goes to Tournament; 2004
Torero Athletes of the Year named.

Kathleen (McGonigle) Murtha '54 and
former Founder's Hall roommate Mary
(Bi nggeli) Beaver '54 celebrate 50 years
of friendship.

In Your Own Words
Chris '94 and Angele (Farrell) '95 Jester
had a dream : ro travel around the world.
But then, some good news almost made
their plans screech ro a halt. Almost.

Calendar
Cover: Iraqi students applying/or Fulbright scholarships
crowd a room at Baghdad Univmity.
© HAZIR REKA/Reuters!Corbis
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I. President Mary E. Lyons and Monsignor Daniel Dillabough,

vice president of Mission and University Relations,
celebrate with the students.

3,000 Celebrate Alumni Center Opening

2. Showing off her winning ticket, junior Meridith Miller was
the first of 50 female students to win $1,000.

by Krystn Shrieve

S

prinkle a brand new building with holy water, throw in live music, free food and a
chance co win a piece of $100,000, and it's bound co be the event of the year.
More than 3,000 people converged on Marian Way co celebrate the April 30 dedication of
the Degheri Alumni Center and the generosity ofBerc Degheri '61, whose donation made rhe
building possible. The celebration was che biggest student event in USD hiscory.
"Today is the realization of a dream chat Bert Degheri had more chan five years ago," said
President Mary E. Lyons at the dedication ceremony in the building's courtyard. "His heroes are Joan
Kroc, John Moores and Bill Gates, but, for whatever ic's worth, Bert Degheri, you are my hero."
Degheri was the hero of the day for many people, especially students such as sophomore Jill
Daugherty, a friend and classmate of Degheri's son, Danny.
'Tm lucky enough co know Bert Degheri, " says Daugherty, who majors in business
administration. "He is successful, and it's amazing chat he has shared it with our school.
He is such a giving person. "
Students waited anxiously co see if they were going co be one of che 100 students - 50
men and 50 women - co win $ 1,000 each at che event, funded by a gift from an anonymous
donor. Many already knew how they'd spend the money, saying they'd go on a trip or a shopping spree. Others said they'd give ic co family. Only five minutes before his name was called
as a winner, senior Scott Humphreys, who initially vowed co split his winnings 50-50 with a
friend, made a new deal.
"Right before my name was called, I said co my friend, 'Lee's make it 75-25 ,' " said
Humphreys, a political science major, "and I'm so glad I did!"
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3. Not bothering to drop his Popsicle, senior Scott
Humphreys makes his way to the winner's circle after
hearing his named called in the student drawing.
4. Gregg Young and the 2nd Street Band kept the tunes
coming during the dedication.
S. Although they won't be alumni for a few years, freshman
Rachel Smith (left) and sophomore Laura Stanczak said
the center will encourage them to come back to campus
after they graduate.
6. Students were drawn by the sweet smells of barbecue and
immediately gravitated toward tables laden with
hamburgers, sausages, salads, fruit and cookies.
7. Masters of ceremonies Rich Yousko '87,president of the
USO Alumni Association, and Jack Kelly '87, senior director
of alumni relations, moved the festivities along.
8. The doors to the new building stood open to welcome the
hundreds of students, alumni, employees and friends who
toured the three-story alumni center.
9. President Mary E. Lyons and The Most Reverend Bishop
Robert H. Brom pose with Bert Degheri '61 in the
courtyard of the alumni center named in his honor.
I 0.

Drawing more than 3,000 people, the dedication ceremony
was the largest student event in USD history.
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On a Mission
The USD board of rrusrees recenrly
adopted a revised mission srarement
chat affirms the university's purpose
and core values, and a new vision
sraremenc rhar sers a course for che
university's future.
The mission srarement reads:
"The University of San Diego is a
Roman Catholic institution committed
ro advancing academic excell ence,
expandi ng liberal and professional
knowledge, creating a diverse and
inclusive community, and preparing
leaders dedicated ro ethical cond ucr
and compassionate service."
Updating rhe mission and vision
srarements, says President Mary
Lyons, is a viral srep in creating a
larger plan ro ourl in e rhe university's
goals over rhe nexr five years.
"Ir's been IO years since US D 's
lasr srraregic plan was adopted,"
Lyons says, "so the rime is right ro
establish rhe course USD will follow
on irs way ro greater national
prominence."
Along wirh rhe vision srarement,
rhe board adopted five srraregic
goals designed ro help USD make
rhe vision a reality. To read rhe
vision srarement and srraregic goals,
log on ro www.sandiego.ed u/irp/
srraregic/goals. php.

Going for the
Goldwater
For the first time, three USD students
were simultaneously awarded rhe
Barry M. Goldwater Scholarship, a
rop honor for science, math and
engineering srudents.
The recipients, all entering rheir
senior years, are: Jennie Fong, a
biochemistry major; Emily Perrru, a
double major in biochemistry and
physics; and Nancy Rodriguez, who
majors in industrial engineering and
mathematics. All three received
$7,500 awards, and were among
3 IO student nationwide ro receive
scholarships students.
Chemistry Professor Jim
Bolender, USD's representacive ro
che Goldwater Fo undation, says the
srudenrs' research ser them apart from
rhe more rhan I, I 00 scholarship
applicants. Fong studies molecules
present in che urine of cancer
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The Burnham-Moores Center for
Real Esrare will be dedicated in a
formal celebration on Sepr. 2. Wirh
rhis gifr, the Real Esrace Insriture
has raised more than $8 million
roward ics $ 15 million Legacy for
Leadership endowment campaign.
Other gifrs will endow a facu.lty
cha ir in real esrare and real esrare
professorships.

Scholoarship winners (from left)
Emily Perttu, Nancy Rodriguez
and Jennie Fong.
parienrs, Perrru focuses on the energy
transfer efficiencies of molecules and
Rodriguez is looking ac designs ro
minimize che stress char displacement causes on an elastic material.
"We have (science) students who
are nor just srrong among rhe USD
student body, bur nationally."
Bolender says. "Thar says a loc
about our programs and abo ut the
university as a whole."

Real Estate Institute
Receives $5 Million
Gift, New Name
T he firsr class of students in rl1e new
Master of Science in Real Esrare
program will have no problem finding their classes when they arrive
rhis fall. They can jusr follow rhe
signs ro rhe Burnham-Moores
Center for Real Esrare.
The name change is parr of a
recenrly announced $5 million gifr
ro rhe center from the Burnham
Real Esrace organization and John
Moores, Burnham Real Escare's
co-chairman and owner of rhe
San D iego Padres. Moores is
conrriburing $2.5 million , whi le
Burnham Real Esrare is providing
che remainder through parriciparion
of rhe company's brokers and
contriburions by irs shareholders.
"Having parricipared in
the Real Esrare Insrituce's
annual conferences and
observed irs growing
impact in chis region , I
am pleased ro be able ro
help sustain char growth
and assist USD in building a world-class real
es race program,"
Moores said.

New Home for
Aspiring Authors
Ir's more rhan jusr comfortable
chairs and bookcases filled with rhe
class ics char transformed a plain
classroom in
Founders
Hall into a
vibrant center for creative writers
- ir's che
memory of an
alumna who
found joy in writing.
The new Lindsay Joanne Cropper
Center for Creative Wri ting opened
this spring in Founders Hall and is
named for Lindsay Joanne Cropper
'98, a writer who died four years
ago . Her parents, Dorothy and
Barrie Cropper, gave USD $50,000
ro establish rhe center.
The Croppers will provide an
additional $ I 5,000 an nualJy ro
support rhe center, which will hosr
workshops, seminars and classes for
promising wrirers. One-unir weekend seminars will feature writers who
will read from rheir works and reach
a rhree-hour course.

You're Hired!
A group of entrepreneurs formed a
company and spent IO weeks overcoming computer viruses, making
rapid-fire decisions and excelling
before the board of directors. Ac one
point, someone even got fired.
No, chey weren't candidates on
"The Apprentice." They were five
USD undergraduate business srudenrs
who in April won the 40ch annual
Internacional Collegiate Business
Strategy Competition, wh ich
brought together 28 reams from 24
universities in the United States,
Canada and che Middle Ease ro
run mock manufacturing companies and show profits in the
face of high production cosrs,
declining earnings, labor
strikes and global strife.
T he competition, which
ran for a fuJI semester,
concluded with a cwo-day face off
hosted by USD. The USD team
included seniors Ryan Boyle,
Elizabeth Harris, Diana Gies, Julie
Miller and Vica Furman.
"The competition was a great
culmination ro my fourth year at
USD," says Boyle, the team's CEO .
"I chink it helped put me on the
right track, and I know I want ro
run a company in the future ."
Robin Murphy, a business school
instructor and administrative director
of che competition, says she was
in1pressed with the srudenrs' business
skiils.
"I could see them being CEOs,"
Murphy says. "I wouJd love ro stare
a business with them. "

The winning Business Strategy
Competition team.

when
I

JeSSC8

met
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Dynamic Duo Puts
USD On The Air
by Krystn Shrieve

H

er story sounds like a movie plot.
A college student studying international relations is working as a
coffee shop waitress. She befriends a regular
Monday morning customer, who turns out
co be an international government adviser co
three U.S. presidents. He rakes her under his
wing and makes her a star.
It's the story of Jessica Elford and how she
met Pasquale Augustine. Although it's not a
made-for-television movie, it is the story of
how Jessica was, in fact, made for TV.
Elford, a second-year graduate student,
and Augustine, father of USD alumni
Robert Augustine '87 and Andrew Augustine
'90, are co-hosts of a local cable access show
called "Jessica and Pasquale at USD ," which
highlights Alcala Park's programs and people.
"There are so many negative things going
on in the world, but there are many positive
exceptions in San Diego and, particularly, at
USD," says Elford, who with Augustine
taped the show's first episode in September
2003. "There are great things going on at
USD, and we thought the community
would want co know about them. "
They thought right. Their Time Warner
show, which airs at 5 p.m . Sundays, has
offered more than I 00,000 viewers the

chance co see cop Toreros such as Brad
Holland, the men's basketball coach, and
Joyce Neu, director of the Joan B. Kroc
Institute for Peace & Justice, as well as international relations professors and professors
from the law school's legal clinics.
Elford, now a producer for Time Warner,
gor involved in the business after overhearing
Augustine and his friends chat at the coffee
shop. The group of friends - all leaders in
education, technology, diplomacy and the
arts - included Robert Stella, a retired scare
department employee and foreign service
expert, and Victoria Turner, a T ime Warner
producer and director. Along with Augustine,
that trio hosts another cable access show,
"The La Jolla Trio of Victoria's Secret
Library," which focuses on international
relations and features authors who write fiction
about politics and international relations.
"These are bright people with tremendous
imaginations," Augustine says. "They are good
storytellers and, sometimes, their stories are
very close co reality."
When she met Augustine, Elford realized
that learning about the media first hand
would be viral co succeeding in international
relations, her chosen field of study.
"Media is the behemoth that runs civilized
society," says Elford, who will graduate in
May 2005. "Ir's one of the key elements in
international relations, and it made sense co
me not only co see some practice of it played
out before me, but also to be a part ofit myself"

;--;K,,

Top: Communications Studies professor
Eric Pierson (center) was a guest on the show
created by Jessica and Pasquale. Bottom: The
duo keep up with the latest television editing
technology.

To learn the ropes, Elford hung out at the
Time Warner studio and swept the floors .
Then she started moving the cameras.
Eventually, she became a certified producer
and began producing "The La Jo lla Trio of
Victoria's Secret Library. "
Finally, last year, she and Augustine
successfully pitched the half-hour show
about USD, which is on hiatus for the
summer but will return this fall. The filming
location will move from the T ime Warner
studio co a studio in the Joan B. Kroc
Institute for Peace & Justice, where USD 's
communication studies students will get the
chance co learn on-the-job skills. The fal l
lineup will feature USD President Mary E.
Lyons and anthropology Professor Alana
Cordy-Collins.
'Tm passionate about the progran1s at
USD," Elford says. "Every one of the progran1s
goes out of its way to either help the San Diego
community or become part of it. T hese
programs allow people co benefit just by
living in San Diego. "
SUMMER 2004
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Alumni Honor John Trifiletti's 30 Years at USD
by Timothy McKernan

0

ver the course of the three decades he called Alcala Park
home, John Trifiletti '78 earned a reputation for helping
students in ways large and small - offering counsel,
arranging internships, footing pizza-party bills. When "Trif" recently
announced he was leaving USD to become assistant headmaster and
director of development at The Bishop's School, a private college
prep school in San Diego, a group of alumni decided to make that
reputation a permanent part of USD student life.
The John Trifiletti Scholarship, founded with contributions from
alumni , will aid undergraduate students in the College of Am &
Sciences. The way the scholarship was endowed is a tribute co a man
who became an institution within an institution, says Escher La Porta,
associate vice president of development.
"One alum called and said he wanted to create a scholarship to
honor Trif's years of service co USD," La Porta says. "The minimum
amount to fully endow a scholarship is $50,000, but I expect
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(the amount) co be well over six figures before it's done. The more
people who heard Trif was leaving USD, the more people stepped up
with contributions."
Helping students, those donors say, is an ideal way to recognize
Trifiletti's USD career, which included stints as a resident assistant
and resident director, director of student affairs, director of alumni
relations, director of major gifts and assistant vice president for
development. During his time at USD, Trifiletti helped raise millions
of dollars, but friends say he always focused on the people - those
who needed help as well as those who offered it.
"He genuinely cares about people on chis campus," says Tom
Burke, retired vice president of student affairs. "He has an extraordinary
ability co connect with people. He has a lot of friends because he
knows how to be a friend ."
Trifiletti, who grew up in Laguna Beach, Calif. , made his first visit
co the university in the spring of 1974, at the suggestion of his sister.

Do you recognize this man?
"Trif" in his early days at USD.

"She said I just might like it here, and when I walked into
Founders Chapel the first time, I knew right away this was where I
wanted to be," he says. "I just didn't know it would be for 30 years."
Even as an undergraduate, Burke recalls, Trifiletti was an advocate
for students, adding that he quickly became used to the resident
assistant from OeSales (now Mal1er) Hall dropping by his office.
"He was never shy about telling us when this or that wasn't being
done," Burke says. "Housekeeping issues, the kinds of food in the
dining hall, just about anything you can imagine, he'd come to us
with suggestions to make it better. Students today can never know
how many little things that they take for granted started with Trif. "
Trifiletti did not limit his critiques of campus life to discussions
with Burke. Once, while driving with friends through campus,
Trifiletti noticed a woman picking flowers from one of the beds near
the wes t entrance to campus .
"He stops and says, 'By what right do you pick those flowers?"'
recalls USO President Emeritus Author E. Hughes with a laugh.
"Back in those days, budgets were pretty tight, and my wife used to
pick flowers to make the centerpieces for the formal dinners we'd
have. When he realized it was the president's wife he was talking to,
he was a little embarrassed."

Former crew coach Joe Flohr, accompanied by alumni Stephen Plourd
'78, Bill Plourd '78, Brian Dunn '78 and John Trifiletti '78 .

Later that afternoon, a fl.oral centerpiece was delivered to the
Hughes home wi th a card from Trifiletti.
"We thought that was a wonderful gesture, but even more wonderful
was this kid who thought so much of his campus that he spoke up
when he thought it was being defaced," Hughes says. "It's not
surprising to me he has been so dedicated to USO for so long. He
truly loves the place. "
Though he now is moving on professionally, Trifiletti says his
personal ties to USO will never be broken.
"There are so many people - alumni, students, parents, colleagues I have met here who I know will be lifelong friends ," he says.
"Thar's what the wondrous part of my experience here has been .
There are too few places in the world like USO, and I am blessed
to be a part of it. "

A Long Wait for
Graduation Day
Thirty-five years afi:er he first enrolled
at USD, Bill Anderson walked
across the stage in May as one of
this year's more than 2,000 graduates.
The 2004 commencement ceremonies, held from May 22-23, recognized the
hard work
and dedication of 1, 177
undergraduate
students, 568
graduate students and
374 law students. Among
Bill Anderson
them was rhe
53-year-old Anderson, who earned a
bachelor of arts degree in art, with
honors.
Anderson, an adm inistrative
services manager at USD's Schoo l of
Law, starred as an undergraduate
student in 1969 and was one class
away from gaining junior status
when he dropped out, traveled the
world and enlisted in the Marine
Corps. He returned ro USD in
1991 as an employee and lacer a
student, juggling coursework with
his daytime duties of scheduling classes
and programs at the law school.
"Ac my age, ro cell you the truth,
I hadn't thought much about what
an accompl ishmenc (graduating)
was until ochers scarred celling me,"
Anderson says.
"B ue when it came from ochers
- t)Ot just family and friends , but
people in academia who have been
around the block - it made me
stop and think. "

Breaking Boundaries
Many coll ege students spe nd sp ring
break lounging on the beach without
a care in the world, but a handful of
USD students used their vacation to
care for people in other parts of the
world.
As part of an alternative spring
break spo nsored by the Center for
Community Service-Learning, nine
students and one admin istrator
traveled ro Honduras and mer up
with Pearl Ly '00, a Peace Corps
vo lumeer. The gro up painted a
school, led dental hygiene clinics for
children, built wood-burn ing sroves
for families , visited with AIDS
patients and played a game of soccer

The student team helped familes
build wood-burning stoves.
with children at an orphanage. The
trip, March 12-20, was organized by
USD senior Lea Troeh.
"We weren't there ro save or
change Honduras," says Troeh.
"We did things we co uld do here in
San Diego or in our own homerowns.
Service doesn't have boundaries."
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Ship Shape
A boar daring from the first century,
A.O., is being reconstructed in a
Serra Hall lab, thanks ro computer
technology and rhe painstaking
efforts of two undergraduate students.
Senior C hris England and
sophomore Tyler Deyling, using
data compiled by anthropology
professor Jerome Hall and a computerassisted drawing program, are making
a model of ch e so-called Ki nn ere c
Boat, salvaged from the Sea of Galilee
in the 1980s.
Hall visited che wreckage at an
Israeli museum and traced the salvaged
pi eces. With his drawings , E ngland
and Deyling meticulously reconstructed the boat in a CAD progran1,
making each of hundreds of planks
accurate co within 2 millimeters.
Since a significant portion of the
boat was lost co the centuries, the
students delved into nautical archaeology and made educated estimates
co complete the model.

Their findings wi ll be published
in a Society for Hi sto ri cal Archaeologists journal chis year, but Deyling
says learnin g about nautical cecnnology is only one reason he's passionate about the project.
"Ir's exciting co be working on a
boat that daces back co th e time of
C hri st and was excavated from the
Sea of Galilee," he says. "There is
no evidence (Jesus) was in it, but
you never kn ow. !e's li ke beco ming a
pan of histo ry. "

Math-Happy Campers
Elementary and middle-school kids
wi ll have a unique opportun ity chis
summer co have fun whil e they
hone chei r math skills.
USD's Summer Mach Camps
give kids the chance co play with
numbers, says math and computer
science professor Lynn McGrath,
who brought the idea from her
previous position at the University
of Rhode Island and is offering rhe
camp for che second yea r. The idea,
she says, is co cake math from traditi onal classroo m settings and show
yo ung people chat is has practical and fun - app li cations in che real
world. "The camps show students
chat th e equations and principl es
they learn in class really do have
USD students are using modern
technology to research seamanship at the time of Christ.
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Lazarus Leaves USD
in Top Form

meaning," she says. "The theme chis
year is math in nature, and the
campers will see, for exam ple, how
Fibonacci numbers (a number
sequence in which each number is
che sum of che previous two) can be
found in the spirals of a pine cone.
"Hopefully th ey'll return co
school in the fall with not on ly a
better understanding of math
principl es," McGrath says, "buc also
a passion for the subj ect. "

Vice President and Provost Frank
Lazarus, who for the las t eight years
helped shape and enhance USD 's
academic profile, left USD June 15
co become president of th e University of Dall as.
During his Alcala Park tenure,
Lazarus helped expand academic
programs by working co establish
the Joan B. Kroc Institute for

Getting the Lead Out
Students from C. David Light's
advanced marketing class got ve ry
advanced chis spring, undertaking a
campaign to build awareness about
lead contamination iss ues in nearby
Linda Visca.
The students, dubbed the Torero
Marketing Group, created a miniadvertising agency, and, working
with USD's Center for Communi ty
Service-Learning, produced materials
co educate residents on che topic no small feat, considering chat more
than 20 languages are spoken in the
seven-square-mile area. T he students
figured che best way co spread che
news was ro hie the streets, so they
staffed a booth at three co mmunity
events and prepared materials in th e
area's two most prevalent languages,
English and Spanish.
"Our goal was only co get the
peopl e who live in Linda Vista co
call the city if they suspected a
problem, buc even that was a huge
job," says senior business major
Lauren Stewart. "Ir was a major
project that cook a lot more rime
than a typical class, but I feel like I
got the chance co apply everything I
learn ed in my marketing classes.
T here reall y is no substitute for
experience."

Frank Lazarus
Peace & Justice, increasing faculty
by 20 percent, developing outreach
programs co improve campus
diversity and garnering a campus
cha peer of Phi Beta Kappa. In May,
USO inducted its first members in
ch e group - 44 seniors who
maintain ed a minimum 3.65 grade
point average.
In a speed1 at nis send-off ceremony
in May, Lazarus saved hi s final
farewell for the faculty and sa id his
fondest hope, as he leaves the
university, is chat the faculty will
continue ro prosper and be characterized by heal th and great strength .
"I admire your co urage to
change," he cold faculty. "I respect
your willin gness to challenge yo urselves and yo ur studencs and I
encourage you ro continue co
demand from your leaders rh e
vision that we have defin ed together
for th e lase eight years."

Ethnic Studies Professor
Cultivates Cultural
Understanding
by Krystn Shrieve

A

fter years of studying and living
among the Penitences - brothers of
a small, Franciscan communiry New
Mexico mistakenly portrayed as religious
deviants who practiced self-flagellation Alberto Lopez Pulido wrote a book, The Sacred
World of the Penitentes. In the tome, he disproved the false stereorype and revealed how
the group actually practices penance through
chariry, prayer and setting good examples.
This year, Pulido came to Alcala Park as the
first director ofUSD's ethnic studies program.
In his new job, Pulido continues his quest to
shatter stereorypes, chronicle the stories of
diverse cultures and inspire the next generation to
celebrate ethnic differences and reject prejudice.
'Tm standing on the shoulders of many
administrators, faculry and students - who
are now alumni - who were dedicated to
making this happen," says Pulido, who
came to USO in 2003 and
previously chaired the
American Studies program at Arizona
State Universiry.
'Tm crying to
build on their
work, and I
chink we have
an opponuniry
to create one of
the most unique
programs in the
country."
In fact, just two
years after students and
faculry held campus rallies asking
the administration to create an ethnic studies
curriculum, the program is already like no
other. Pulido says it is unique in three ways.
First, the program uses a focus on communiry
service and social justice to help students put
into perspective the lessons and stories
they've learned about other cultures.
"This is skillful and sensitive work,"
Pulido says. "Teaching students about ethnic
studies is almost like opening Pandora's box.
Many times we expose them to issues that
can lead to feelings of anger, betrayal, frustration or guile. Then, we have to help them

figure out where. to go
from there.
"We do chat by
showing students how
to use what they've
learned to mend or
build communities," he
adds. "We make chem
aware of their obligation to gee involved in
issues of race, class or
anything chat causes
inequaliry. "
USD's ethnic studies
program is also distinctive, Pulido says, because
it focuses not j use on
many cultures throughout the world, but on
how those cultures
influence the
United States and other countries in North, Central and
South America. A course
on Mexican culture, for
example, won't focus solely
on life in Mexico, but
also life in the United
States, where problems
such as immigration,
racial profiling and hate
crimes can affect the
culture on both sides of
the border.
On a third -front, the
program has an interdisciplinary
approach, teaching students about
different ethnicities and cultures through
the eyes of sociologists, theologians, thespians,
writers, economises, philosophers and
political scientists.
The ethnic studies major, which began last
fall, now has about 15 students, while the
minor, approved in 1998, has about 10. This
year, the curriculum was pieced together with
existing courses taught in the departments of
communication studies, English, psychology,
sociology and theater, as well as the School
of Education and the School of Law. But
Pulido plans to create an ethnic studies

department with a dedicated curriculum
and faculry.
Since arriving at USO, Pulido has founded a
new ethnic studies lecture series, which
began in April with a talk on race and ethniciry
by David Abalos, a religious studies and sociology
professor at Seton Hall Universiry. Pulido also
established a twice-monthly ethnic studies faculry
seminar to allow professors to present their
research and work.
In the future, Pulido hopes ro sponsor a
national conference on Catholic social teachings
and issues of difference in race, gender, class
and sexual orientation.
"I know there's been a lot of anticipation
and hope about
this program,"
Pulido says. "We
all have the same
agenda, which is
to simply make
us better people.
Through critical,
analytical thinkmg, we are
Alberto Lopez Pulido
working to
change not just people's heads, so chat they
chink differently, but their hearts, so chat
they act differently."
SUMMER
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Rulesof
Attraction

The Tough Job of Recruiting Student-Athletes

by Timothy McKernan

T

here are 16 Division I sports at USD, bur whether the
arhleres compete on the field , the court, the course or in the
water, their coaches all have to play the same game.
It's called recruiting, a labor-intensive business that,
unlike the sports in which the athletes participate,
knows no season. The worldwide search to
identify prospective players and convince
them ro choose Alcala Park is a yearround effort.
Attracting students ro
San Diego may seem like
an easy task, but Kathy
Marpe, head coach of the
women's basketball ream,
and Brad Holland, her
counterpart with the men,
have to go about recruiting
with the same no-nonsense
approach they use to prepare
their reams for games.
''Anyone we think can help
us is almost always being
recruited by other schools, "
says Erik Johnson, who coordinates recruiting for Marpe.
''As beautiful as USD is, that
almost never makes the difference. It has to be our university
and our program that convinces a
recruit. "
Basketball is arguably USD's highestprofile sport, bur it's not special in the
eyes of the National Collegiate Athletic
Association. Like all Division I programs,
USD's basketball reams are allowed four sanctioned recruiters, each managing a file profiling dozens of
high school and community college athletes.
While they juggle prospects, the recruiters also grapple with a
dizzying volume of restrictions. The NCAA's recruiting dos and
12
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don'rs are perhaps second in complexity only to the federal tax code,
and every recruiter has to know ir forward and back. Some of the
rules make sense - recruits can't
receive any monetary compensation
beyond tuition, room, board and
books - and some of the rules,
well ... not so much.
"There is one that says we can't
pick up a recruit in a helicopter,"
Marpe says. "There's silly stuff,
bur also some very important
rules that protect both the students
and the universities."
Those in an official recruiting
capacity must pass an annual
certification exam - 40 questions about anything in the
manual.
"Ir's not so bad, " Holland
says. "After a while, yo u
know most of it like yo u
know your own name. There's
new legislation every year, and
preparing for the exam helps
us stay on top of that."
Managing the scholarships
also is a challenge. The NCM
allows each D-1 basketball ream
13 full scholarships, although
partial scholarships - for example,
splitting one scholarship between two
players - can be an option. Scholarships
are awarded for rhe duration of a player's
.,_
collegiate eligibility, so a scholarship given to
.,.~''"" an incoming freshman means there are 12 lefr
for four years - whether or nor the player completes
a four-year career at USD.
That delicate balance can tip the wrong way. Holland cites a lack
of scholarship maneuverability as one reason this year's men's

basketball ream fell to the
conference cellar after
winning the West Coast
Conference rirle the
year before.
"We lost a lot of
senior leadership, and
were simply unable to
replace ir," he says.
"Certainly we didn't play or
coach very well, bur when injuries
hit we didn't have the same caliber of player
in reserve we did the year before. "
Toreto recruiters have an additional burden: finding good players
who are also good students. Many universities grant academic waivers
to student arhleres, allowing chem to enroll despite low grades or test
scores, but USO treats student-arhleres as students first.
"Once we screen for academics, probably half of rhe players we
identify are eliminated from consideration," says Marpe. "Even some
kids who qualify for USO are intimidated by the academic reputation,
and char really narrows the field for us."
Other factors also intrude. Players looking for a college-town
environment may be pur off by USD's urban setting, and the WCC
doesn't hold the same prestige as some of its larger cousins, which
makes the legwork of rhe recruiters even more important. Holland
points to community college transfer Bryce Voonang as an example.
"(Assistant Coach) Brian Fish knew (Voonang's) coach ar Eastern
Oklahoma University for a long rime," he says. "When four-year
universities came knocking and his coach said 'ralk to these guys
(at USO),' char really set us apart."
Holland has been on both sides of rhe recruiting fence, as a coach
and as a top high school player. He always advises recruits to look
beyond rhe prestige of a program or a conference.
"Student-athletes will go to class and have many experiences, bur
they will spend an inordinate amount of rime with their coaches and
teammates," he says. "I always ask recruits to consider how well they
chink they will fir in with our way of doing things. "
Marpe offers similar advice. "College is a big part of anyone's life,
so I'm always interested in students who want to be part ofUSD,"
she says. "Those who don't jump
at rhe biggest names or rhe
first universities char show
interest, who rake control of the process
rather than letting rhe
process dictate to
them, tend to be the
most successful on and
off the court."

The Long and Grinding
Road
They did it the hard way. Almost.
The baseball ream notched 35
wins this season, the third best
victory total in school history, in the
face of one of the nation's roughest
schedules. NCAA Tournament
selection officials, however, weren't
sufficiently impressed .
The squad wo n 15 of its final 17
games, bur for the first rime in three
seasons USD failed to qualify for
the West Coast Conference championship game - and a chance at the
automatic berrl1 into the natio nal
tournament that comes with the
WCC championship. The Toreros
also were passed over for an at-large
tournament berth by rhe NCAA
selection committee, despite boasting the conference's best overall
record, 35-21.
Although USD was second in the
WCC's Coast Division ro Loyola
Marymount, who wo n one more
conference game, the Toreros nonconference schedule prior to wee
play was ranked No. 1 in difficulry,
and included games against national
powerhouses such as No. 5 Texas,
No. 8 Long Beach State, No. 19
Nebraska and No. 21 UC Irvine.

Individual Championships in
Athens, Ga. Though the 2004 West
Coast Conference Player of the Year
had to retire from her first-round

Kelsey Watters

march due to injury, she finished
the season ranked 47th by the
Intercollegiate Tennis Association.
... Eight Torero srudenr-arhleres
were named to rhe WCC's 2004
All-Academic reams. Joey Prast, a
senior baseball player with a doublemajor in accounting and economics,
made it for the third rime. Other
winners included: Justin Blaine
(baseball); Yen Yi Chen (golf); Tim
Cureton (golf); Jimmy Harris

Men's Tennis Goes to
NCAA Tournament
The men's tennis ream celebrated its
eighth straight winning season with
a second consecutive trip to the
NCAA Tournament. USO, ranked
39th in the nation, lost in the first
round to No. 32 California. Patrick
Ysern, who was ranked as high as
No. 11 in the nation during the
season, was named to the All-WCC
singles first ream.

Sports Shorts
Women's rowing standout Kelsey
Watters and quarterback Eric
Rasmussen, who rewrote the USD
football record book, were named
2004 Torero Athletes of rl1e Year.
The pair were selected among
nominees from each of USD's
16 Division I reams ... Sophomore
Emma Murphy rook her game to
the NCAA Women's Tennis

Eric Rasmussen

(golf); Lauren Kazarian (women's
tennis); Kelsey Watters (women's
rowing); and Patrick Ysern (men's
tennis) ... Freshman softball player
Rebekal1 Bradford was named the
Pacific Coast Softball Conference's
Freshman of rhe Year. Bradford led
all freshmen with a .355 barring
average during conference play, and
had a ream-high .399 on-base
percentage.
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Tom Breitling '91 (right) and partner Tim
Poster bought the Golden Nugget in downtown
Las Vegas this year, and are instilling their new
property with a vintage Vegas feel.

television shows. And yes, their lives are
what yo u imagine them ro be. They live in a
grand style. They can buy sports teams and
movie companies. They're both having the
times of their lives.
But wait just a second. When you gamble,
is winning, making money, all you wane?
If that's the case, why not invest in a sure
thing, like a savings account? Ir's not just the
winning, is it? It's the excitement, che challenge, the sweet sensation of caking on the
house, bearing the odds and having a great
srory ro cell later. That's where the thrill of
gambling comes from.
So let's not skip ro the payoff. Let's talk
about how a couple of guys beat the odds
ro become two of the youngest casino own16
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ers in Las Vegas. We'll see how they're taking on the big corporations who own most
of the city, and how they're bringing back
the milieu that Vegas once was famous for.
We all wane ro be these guys, right? So let's
cake a peek at the cards they played and see
how chey did it.

:i~m£'ll'1I ®Y !I MffliW
homas Breitling '9 I and Lorenzo
Fertitta '9 1 are two of the youngest
casino owners in the world. At 34,
they each head up a multimillion-dollar
business empire, at the heart of wh ich is a
casino showpiece. You won't find them on
che famously glitzy Las Vegas Scrip - for
this duo, corporate ownership and over-the-

rop production is not what Vegas is all
abo ut. These guys are old school Vegas,
throwbacks ro the days of gambling joints
and the Rat Pack. They look fondly back at
a time when casino owners worked che floors
and knew their customers by name, and they
believe chis nostalgic past represents the best
bee for the city's future .
Bue do n't take my word for it. You can
rune in yo urself every week and see what
they're up to. Fox Television's "The Casino"
follows Breiding's tribulations as the new
owner of che downtown Golden Nugget,
where he's trying to instill a certain sense of
style, something he calls "vintage Vegas for
the modern day. " The show chronicles
Breitling's every up and down as one of the
newest owners in town, and dangles the question of whether he truly can reinvigorate che
Golden Nugget and restore the kind of personalized service char once permeated the city.
Breitling says he already knows the answer.
"In the world of corporate Las Vegas, we
have the chance ro be a unique property," he
says. "We want to be che owner-operators of
a true gambling joint, one where che action
is non-stop. It's a complete re-creation of che
Go lden Nugget brand. "
As for Fertitta, you can check his progress
on the Discovery Channel series "American
Casino." The show takes a weekly peek
behind the scenes at Green Valley Ranch,
one of a dozen properties chat make up
Station Casinos, of which Ferti cca is vice
chairman and president. Ferticca's niche is
che local marker, and his off-scrip casinos
cater ro Las Vegas' residents by giving them
friendly service at convenient locations. He
learned the lesson from his father, who started
che business in I 977 with one off-strip casino, called th e Bingo Palace.
"The most important thing my dad taught
me was how to treat people," Fertitta says.
"He caught me not to demand respect, but to
earn it, and he caught me how good leaders
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treat people as they would want to be treated. "
While Ferrirra's businesses steam full-speed
ahead - in addition to owning the fifth
largest gaming corporation in the country,
the fami ly also has a controlling interest in
the Gordon Biersch brewery and significant
real estate holdings - he works hard to
hang on to a family business feel.
"We're a billion-dollar public company,
bur we've been for tunate to have the same
ream of people for more than 15 years,"
Fertitta says. "My dad starred as a bellman
at the Tropicana and worked his way up in
the casino business. Thar's how you learn the
importance of people. "
In fact, trust in fami ly and friends is a main
reason that Breitling and Fertitta have come
so far in such a short rime. Both are in business with people they hold near and dear.
"People wonder if friends can work
together," Breitling says. "It's easy if you
respect each other's vision, set high goals and
challenge each other. Combine char with a
high level of crust and yo u'll never stop moving forward."

~1rr~~H ~®MM~
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ounds easy, huh? Bur it was n't quite
that si mple. Breitling was hardly a high
roller when he moved ro Las Vegas in
1993. On his first day in town, he and his
good friend , Tim Poster, rook a ride aro und
rown . As rhe duo cruised down the Las
Vegas Scrip, Poster turned ro Breitling and
uttered the most cliche of cliches.
"Tim looked at me and said, ' One day
we're going to own one of these places,' "
Breitling says. "I remember laughing,

because at the rime I had a single $20 bill in
my pocket. But Tim was completely serious."
Heck, Breitling didn't even want ro be an
entrepreneur. A communications major at
USO, his first job out of college was as a
sportscaster for KH IZ-TV in the tiny
California desert town ofVicrorville, where
he made about $ 12,000 a yea r and figured
ro move up in the broadcasting business.
Bur everything changed when Poster called,
cold him about the Aedgling reservations service he founded and asked him to move to Las
Vegas and join in. After some serious thought
about the major life change, Breitling says the
decision came down to one thing.
"If you want the reward, you have ro rake
the risks," he says. "I knew T im and I were
setting high goals, bur I believed we had the
passion to dive in head-first and keep plugging away until we succeeded."
At the same time, almost 2,500 miles
away in New York C ity, Fertitta also was
plugging away, and considering his future.
A Las Vegas native and son of Station
Casinos founder Frank Fertitta Jr., Lorenzo
decided char ro be a better entrepreneur, he
needed ro hone his business skills at NYU
before returning to work in the fami ly business. Like Breitling, his good friend and college roommate, Ferti tta had no idea if he'd
be a success when he
returned to Las Vegas.
Bur there was no doubt
about his passion for the
casino business.
"I had a great time at
USO, bur I probably didn't
get rhe full college experience, " he says.
"I scheduled my classes
from Tuesday to Thursday
so chat on weekends I
could Ay to Las Vegas and
work in my dad's casino.
Lorenzo Fertitta '91 was raised in the gaming
industry and learned the ropes from his father,
whose dream of off-strip casinos for locals is
being carried out by his sons.

Capitalizing on America's fascination with all
things Vegas, Breitling and Poster can be seen
on Fox's "The Casino," while Fertitta's Green
Valley Ranch (right) is featured on Discovery
Channel's "American Casino."

I grew up in che business, and I couldn't wait
co scare my career. "
Ic was Fercitta's love for Las Vegas chat first
enticed Breitling co visit his hometown, back
when both were at USD. The two met as
Sigma Pi brothers and became roommates,
and on a holiday trip back home, Fertitta
convinced Breitling co come along. For che
young guy who grew up in Burnsville,
Minn., Sin City was like nothing he'd ever
seen. And when Breitling met Fercitta's childhood friend, Tim Poster, the deal was sealed.
"The first time I met Tim, he walked into
our dorm room at USD talking on one of
chose early, suitcase-sized mobile phones,"
Breitling says. "He was non-stop energy,
always talking about Las Vegas, and very
entrepreneurial. The three of us became
close friends, and now we're pretty much
like brothers. "
In most groups of friends, there's one instigator - you know, the guy who eggs the others into doing things they think are a little bit
crazy. In chis trio, that role clearly belongs co
Poster. Among the three, he was the one who
got the ball rolling in 1990 when he started
Las Vegas Reservations Service, which booked
hotel rooms and travel packages co Vegas.
Fertitta was an early investor, and Breitling
joined che business three years later.
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Thar's when che fun really started.
Breitling and Poster eventually bought out
Fertitta and jumped on the Internet wave,
riding ic wich skill and precision. Sure, now
we all can say we know that crave! services
and the Web are the perfect match. Bue they
knew it chen, and Las Vegas Reservations
Service evolved into Travelscape.com, one
of che most successful travel services ever
co hit che Web.
Over their first six years rogecher, Breitling
and Poster grew their business from a modest success into one with more than $100
million in annual sales. In 2000, they sold it
co Expedia for upwards of $100 million. The
business chat scarred with one hotel contract
and one 800 number is now part of che
largest provider of hotel rooms and vacations
in the world.
"Ic felt," Breitling says, "like che Internee
was made just for us."
At the same time, Fertitta was riding a
wave of his own . He returned co Las Vegas
after graduate school as president and CEO
of Fertitta Enterprises, Inc., a private invesrment firm chat owns and manages real estate
and ocher ventures. He made the Gordon
Biersch purchase in 1995, and two years
later became the company's president and
CEO. Bue he always kepr an eye on the
gaming side of his family's ventures, and in
2000 became president of Station Casinos.
Once he moved co the gaming side,
Fertitta and brother Frank charged forward .
Spurred by a 1997 Nevada Senate bill limiting locations for casinos, the Ferciccas had
purchased key pieces of property through
the southern pare of the state. Their dozen
existing casinos are within easy reach of 80
percent of the population, and cheir focus
remains true co their father's idea of catering
co local residents.
''.Ac the time we bought up all chis
property, Wall Street thought we
were crazy," says Fercicca,
whose company will open
another new casino in 2006
and is partnering co build
several gaming properties
with Indian tribes in

California and Michigan. "Bur we wanted co
go out, plane our flags and build a brand.
Now that we're moving forward, they're seeing the vision."
Keeping the vision in focus means that
Fertitta is involved in every aspect of planning.
"The best pare is the creative work," he says.
"Developing and designing a property from
the ground up is an amazing process, and we
stay involved in every single detail, right down
co the carpet and rile for the floors. "
You might think chat the amount of work
involved leaves little time for fun, but
Fertitta manages co indulge a few, uh, hobbies. Growing up in Las Vegas, a rown without professional spores teams, Ferriera
became passionate about boxing. He served
as a member of the Nevada Seate Athletic
Commission from 1996 co 2000 , and in
2001 he purchased che Ulcimace Fighting
Championship, a no-holds-barred league
chat suffered from a sagging reputation.
"I met a couple of the fighters and saw
chat they really are incredible athletes,"
Fertitta says. "I felt like I found a diamond
in the rough. We changed the rules and production values, and got che spore sanctioned
in Nevada and New Jersey."
And now millions of people tune in on
pay-per-view co catch the latest action . So
does anything that Fertitta couches not
turn co gold?
"The successes are what you hear about,
and of course they're what I like co talk
about," he says with a laugh. "Bue ic's great
co work in such fun businesses. "
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nee che sale ofTravelscape co
Expedia was complete, Breitling
planned on having a little fun, coo,
and wasn't necessarily looking co jump into
any new ventures. That's when he got another
call from his buddy. Poster had found what
he believed was a dream opportunity - a
chance for che duo co buy the Golden
Nugget, one of che cities famed properties.
Bue he couldn't - or maybe he just wouldn't
- do ic without his partner.

"Tom was really happy with the money
we made, and he was having no problem
finding things to do," says Poster. "We both
knew we'd get into another venture in time,
but I guess I was the one who pushed to
make it happen sooner."
The $215-million purchase was completed
in January, and in the first quarter of this
year Golden Nugget revenues are up more
than 11 percent over the same period last
year, while net income increased almost
50 percent. As for the rest, well, you can see
it on television every Monday night. Suffice
to say chat Breitling - who focuses on
entertainment and technology while Poster
oversees the casino - is not sorry he once
again cast his lot with his old friend.
"This is definitely the biggest bet of our
lives," says Breitling, who's currently writing
a book tided The Golden Boys about the
duo's Travelscape experiences. "But whatever
happens, it's been a true American Dream."
The best part of the dream, Fertitta and
Breitling say, is chat they did it together.
Last year, they joined forces again to create
Insomnia Entertainment, a film and television production company chat will focus on
stories about Las Vegas. They recently
wrapped up production on their first film,
"Standing Still," a romantic comedy that
features yo ung stars James Van der Beek
and Mena Suvari.
So the big question is, where does all chis
energy come from? For a couple of guys who
both say they're as close as brothers, and
who both own casinos chat have their own
television shows, you might think it's a case
of sibling rivalry. Bue Fertitta laughs out
loud when asked if there's competition
among the two.
"Tom and I go back so far chat there is no
rivalry," he says. "We like to help each other
as much as we can."
Breitling and Poster, who call their purchase of
the Golden Nugget the biggest bet of their lives,
learned to cope with the TV cameras at the
same time they figured out how to turn their
casino into an in-demand destination.

And therein, say Fertitta and Breitling, lies
the real payoff, the biggest jackpot. When
these guys talk about success, they don't talk
about money, they talk about friends, fami ly
and having a great time.
"Things have to feel right for us, and in
some respects we chink a little differently
about what feels right, " Breitling says. "My
mom taught me to enjoy the simple things,
and not to get caught up too much in the
material side of life. When I look ahead, all
I chink is, 'chis is going to be fun. "' +

USD's Unique Office Spaces
by Timothy McKernan

bout two years ago, I interviewed USD political science
Professor Del Dickson for a story about a book he had just
published. After 20 minutes or so of talking about all the
cool stuff in his office, we got around to discussing the book.
Then we resumed the conversation about the cool stuff
In a gallery that includes presidential election artifacts and
baseball memorabilia, Dickson has a baseball autographed by
the entire 1994 Senate Judiciary Committee. Apart from
being a perfect tchotchke for a constitutional scholar to
possess, where else would you find, on the same item, the
signatures of famously liberal Senator Ted Kennedy and
famously conservative Senator Strom Thurmond?
That visit spurred this photo excursion through some of
Alcala Park's more compelling faculty offices. When I first
decided to do this piece, I took a series of walking tours of
campus, glancing in faculty offices from the law school to the
IPJ . Most, I found, are merely functional. Some have so few
personal items they seem to be interchangeable. But a few
literally burst with personality.
Even on a campus with its own chapel, these offices are
hallowed ground to some students. One wall of math and
computer science Professor Luby Liao's office is dominated

Del

Dickson's IP] office is a cross between the baseball

Hall of Fame and the Smithsonian museum. The constitutional scholar's passions merge in the ball at right,
autographed by the 1994 Senate judiciary Committee.
"I sent the ball to (committee chair)
Joe Eiden and asked him to have it
signed, " Dickson says. "I almost fell
over when he sent it back. "

Some wouU call math and computer
science Professor Luby Liao's Serra Hall office
eclectic, but seeing it is only half the story.
On the day these photos were taken, the CDs
on Liao's shelf included titles by Mozart,
Miles Davis and Ali Akbar Kahn, master of
the sarod, an Indian string instrument.

''I love working to music, " Liao says,
''so I try to have music for
every mood. "

nthropology Professor Alana
Cordy-Collins spends her summers
excavating a Moche Indian site in
Peru. Among the artifacts she brought
back: the toy skeleton (above, far left)
planted by colleagues for her to find
during a dig. It holds a place of
honor in her Serra Hall office.

Most

of the masks in School of Business

Professor Jane Usatin's office are from Mexico.
Chances are they came across the border via
motorcycle -

Usatin and her husband trek

annually from Mexico to Canada. Her Olin
Hall digs also include an homage to
Rex-o-rama Total Eclipse (known as
Shadow to her friends), Usatin's
Cornish Rex show cat.
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Joseph Ghougass ian explains th e Fulbr ight
a pplica tion process to students a t Karbala
U nive rsity (left) .
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"Uncle Joe" sits beside Mohammed
AJ-Najim (former president of Basra and
Suleimaniyah Universities) in a Black Hawk
military helicopter (left) .

Iraqi students (abqve) - from universities and technical institutes
- turned out in droves to learn about the Fulbright Program , which
had been absent from the country for more than a decade.

by Julene Snyder

I

near 130 degrees. Thankfully, it's considerably cooler inside one offormer
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein's palaces, where Joseph Ghougassian
(MA. '77, JD. '80) is settled in for the night, responding to e-mails and
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t's a June evening in Baghdad, Iraq, and the temperature still hovers

..

catching up on correspondence. When asked to describe his surroundings,
he pauses, thinking.

'

"Well, the palace is huge, four blocks long, " he says. '1t's much bigger
than the White House. Of course the complex is fortified by high walls
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U.S. Forces accompany
Ambassador Ghougassian
(above) as he walks the
grounds of Baghdad
University.

of cement blocks, we're barricaded by the
U.S. Marines, the Army, you name ic."
Bue it seems chat security is only one reason the palace makes such an attractive home
base; equally important in such extreme heat
is the face chat it's air-conditioned.
'This whole area used co be one of the primary sites where Saddam Hussein, his family

propelled grenades and mortars, but we have
come co live with it. Thank God, so far none
of us have been hurt inside the compound."
But Ghougassian has liccle time co dwell
on the dangers. He's a man on a mission.
Appointed in 2003 as a deputy senior adviser
for the Coalition Provisional Authority the U.S.-led organization charged with running Iraq until power shifted to an Iraqi-led
transitional government - Ghougassian's job
is co consult with the country's Higher
Education Ministry and figure out how to
normalize higher education in the region.
Ir's a prospect many would find
daunting. Noc Ghougassian.
He's accustomed co negotiating in
cough circumstances, and he's one
of chose rare souls who lives co
serve. After 15 months in Iraq,
you'd expect him to be at least a
liccle burnt out, but ac the end of
every cough day he remains
passionate, articulate and excited
co make a real impact in the future of Iraqi
higher education.
Ac the end of chis particular day, he's still
gomg strong.
"Mose of the e-mails I deal with have to do
with the faculty development program chat
I'm the director of," he says. "Some have co
do with the Fulbright Scholarship; ochers are
from any number of inscicucions asking, 'In what way can
I help the Iraqi higher (education) institutions?' "
Rest assured, Ghougassian
will find a way to enlist all of
them into his quest co rebuild
the Iraqi educational system. ·_--,,
He's already completed_much_.-.F
of the work toward Oltll; of 1 ·. •
his major go·~ ~ -'i~st~rihg .,:
Iraq's Fuiq-i-rg&1:"·~r6gr~hi t
which brings students
ycholars -fr6.Q:,i;._ abroad to study in .the CJ:t1iced Scates. ; ·.r
Two dozen Iraqi scholarS:selecced by cw~

"'My Christian re(iaion yut the

yeoyfe at ease, because Christians
in 'lraq are viewed as fair-minded
and honest yeoy(e."
and his friends lived a very good life,"
Ghougassian says with characteristic i,mderscacement. Now, of course, things are very different. "Every day we see a couple of rocket-
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a Mission
bi-national committees are studying for their
master's degrees, and some have been accepted
at schools like Harvard, Johns Hopkins and
Dartmouth .
And now, as the sun slips below the horizon, he's on the phone with me, eager co
share news of his many accomplishments
with fellow USD alums. Of course, I'm nor
rhe only journalist on his roster chis particular evening: "I did a CNN interview a couple of hours ago, because a young man who
was my proregee - a 22-year-old - got
hurt and was medically evacuated co che
United Scares," he says. "Thank God, he is
going to live. "
His voice brightens as he continues.
"Oh yes, and I talked co a judge who'd like
to sponsor a couple of Iraqi law students to
come to visit in New Orleans. "
That's the kind of give-and-rake
Ghougassian lives for. And why nor? He's
very, very good at it.

MAN WITH A MISSION
Shifting gears quickly and with great finesse
is second nature to Joseph Ghougassian .
During his 20 years as a professor of philosophy at USD - from 1966 to 1986 - he
found rime to serve as director of the Peace
Corps in the Yemen Arab Republic, to consult with top Washington officials in the
Departments of Scare, Justice and Health
and Human Services, and co lecture on subjects ranging from the global economy to
diplomacy to law.
The reputation he built reached the highest levels of government, and last year che
retired Ghougassian received a call from Jim
O 'Beirne, special assistant to Secretary of
Defense Paul Wolfowirz.
"I was given a mission," he says. "Our job
was go to Kirkuk, look into che property disputes between the Turks, the Kurds , che
Arabs and che Christians, and to calm down
rhe siruacion ."

.•,.
~-

.#.'!

Given the long and difficult history of the
northern Iraqi city - one of che centers of
Kurdish identity and rhe hub of the Iraqi oil
industry - che cask was daunting, bur
Ghougassian was up co che challenge. He
was expected to come up with recommendations about handling Kurdish property confiscated by Saddam Hussein and given to
Arabs as pare of Hussein's ethnic cleansing
policies. Once Hussein's regime was toppled,
Kurds and Turks began returning to reclaim
their property, which was not always a peaceful proposition. Despite scattered violence,
rhe mission ultimately succeeded, in large
pare because of Ghougassian's background.
"We at CPA have instituted a property
claims court," Ghougassian says. "My ability
to speak Ruent Arabic was a great cool char
won me the Arab tribal sheiks' confidence;
my Armenian ethnicity won me che friendship and confidence of the Kurds and my
Christian religion put the people ac ease,
because Christians in Iraq are viewed as fairminded and honest people."
Although O ' Beirne originally rapped
Ghougassian to work with the Iraqi Ministry
of Religious Affairs, Coalition Provisional

Authority leaders eventually decided not to
staff char ministry, and instead appointed
him to work with the Ministry of Education
and completely reorganize the Iraqi university
system. After years of neglect and fear under
Hussein, rhe system is a mess - obsolete
textbooks, unprepared professors, crumbling
facilities and licrle to no concept of free academic discourse.
Ghougassian scarred from scratch. He first
recruited American professors co bring cheir
Iraqi counterparts up to speed on rhe past 15
years of research and development, and set up
three-week faculty development seminars for
Iraqi college professors slocced for chis July. As
many as 450 Iraqi professors will attend the
courses, designed to break the cycle of educational obsolescence. Planning for the seminars
started months ago.
"I went to every single campus in Iraq,
from che University of Basra in the south all
che way up north, and I met with the deans,
the heads of departments and the faculty,"
Ghougassian says. "I asked chem co identify
the one discipline they felt their faculties
needed most, and within chis discipline co
identify only one course. "
Students at Baghdad Universi ty (below)
were in te nsely in teres ted in learning how to
apply for th e Fulbright Program, which has
been absent fro m Iraq for decades .

ffiA
"'The 'lraqis have 6een deyrived offairness.
'1 needed to make the ('Fu(6r{9htJ Scho(arshijJs
avai(a6(e to ever}} sini/e 'lraqi, a(( over the
country, reaarcUess o/ his or her oriain,
ethnicity or reUaion."
, where security is
laces. But there's
another comfl()nen
location that
Ghougassian found equally useful.
"I wanted to have it in the Kurdish area so
Iraqi Arabs would get involved with the Kurds,
their brothers, and start the reconciliation
process," he says. "Under Saddam Hussein the
Kurds were oppressed, were gassed. And I
thought, ifI could, I would use (the location)
as another avenue of reconciliation."
Iraqi Ministry of Education leaders enthusiastically supported the idea. By the time the
next academic year begins in September
2004, the Iraqi professors should be up to
speed with 21st century scientific information, and able to transmit this new knowledge
to their students.
The way Ghougassian sees it, it's all about
bringing people together. His ability to see
how small gestures add up to great good will
is one of those indefinable qualities that
makes him so successful as a diplomat and
education advocate.
"The last time I talked to him, he had a
teacher training program organized in
0

The resultant curriculum is custom-made
to best serve the Iraqi attendees.
"In agriculture, the course that was
requested was agribusiness," explains
Ghougassian. "In biology, the course that
was requested was molecular biology. In
nursing, it was the study of clinical teaching
of nursing. In archaeology, it was forensic
archaeology."
Ghougassian had to remain sensitive to
cultural issues when selecting teachers, and
he insisted on finding qualified IraqiAmerican university professors to run the
seminars. His reasoning was simple.
"I wanted to use this project not only for
educational purposes, but for political and
public diplomacy. I wanted those Iraqis - 90
percent of whom haven't traveled for the last
15 to 20 years - to see how their brothers,
sisters and cousins were making it big in the
United States, and how they were now coming back, bringing both cultures with them."
The courses will take place at the Kurdish

Malcing the
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Kurdistan," says reporter Christina Asquith,
who covers the United States' post-war efforts
in Iraq for The Christian Science Monitor,
The New York Times and other publications.
'This is a real feat. While others were making
plans to get out of Baghdad, Joe had his
knuckles to the ground creating a real program
that would give real training to the people in
the classroom - and done in an affordable
way that could be a model for the future."

THE PATH TO
DIPLOMACY
Ghougassian seemed destined for his role on
the international stage. Born in Cairo,
Egypt, he was an early bloomer in academics, receiving his first two degrees (a B.A. and
an M .A. in philosophy) from the Gregorian
University in Rome, Italy, in 1964 and 1965.
He garnered a doctorate in philosophy from
Louvain University in Belgium by the age of
22, and was brought to the United States by
a job offer: teaching philosophy and psychology at USD. He subsequently received a
bachelor of science degree in family studies
from Louvain University in 1974. Obviously,
we're talking about a multi-tasking dynamo:
As he taught, wrote and raised a family, he
earned both a master's degree in international

relations and a law degree from USD,
attending school at night.
Upon passing che bar exam, Ghougassian
was recruited by che White House and
became a senior adviser to President Ronald
Reagan in the Department of Domestic
Policy. Besides working to develop che administration's immigration and refugee policy, he
consul red with che Department of Justice to
propose reforms in the Immigration and
Naturalization Service, developed policy
papers on the peace process for the
Department of State's work on che Camp
David Accords, and became director of che
Peace Corps in che Yemen Arab Republic.
After a three-year stint in Yemen - where
his duties centered on reversing the negative
trend in U.S.-Yemen relations - Ghougassian
was named U.S. Ambassador to che State of
Qatar, a tiny country in che Persian Gulf that
shares a border with Saudi Arabia. He was the
first naturalized U.S. Ambassador from the
M iddle East, and in che job he honed his
skills in bringing disparate, antagonistic peoples together, realizing such skills could
change che world.
Given his background and his lifelong love
of academia, it's not surprising that one of
Ghougassian's first efforts in the country, in
che mid- l 980s, was to found che first accredited American international school. The
school - which still exists today - provides
education to more than 1,600 students. He
wrote the bylaws, negotiated with che government, identified che members of che board of
trus tees and wrote che curriculum.
It's che latter effort Ghougassian takes che
most pleasure in, given his own antipathy
toward che typical standards at such schools.
Because many non-American students attend,
he took pains to design a curriculum chat
would serve all students, not just Americans.

''All (the other international schools) have
a colonial spirit," he says with regret. "I
wrote into che curriculum chat non-American
students had to be given an education in che
Arabic language, grammar, hisrory, religion
and literature, in addit ion ro rigorously fo llowing the American curriculum. "
T hat's something he knows about firsthand, since he himself attended a French
international school as a child in Egypt, and
che impact of French colonialism on his own
education still resonates for him.
All of that hard work has paid off for
Qatar. "Lots of American corporations are
willing today to do business in Qatar," he
says, "because they know there is an
American school there where they can send
their fami lies, fully accredited by Eastern
schools and colleges of the United States of
America."
While he's justifiably proud of his work in
Qatar's educational system, there is a greater
legacy that Ghougassian can take credit for:
bringing about the end of Christian persecution in the country.
"A young British priest came to me and
wanted me to intervene, since up until then,
anyo ne not Muslim who was caught worshipping would be arrested," he explains. "He
asked me to intervene with religious leaders,
so I brought him together with the Iman, the
highest religious authority in the country. "
Ac che end of that meeting, a 14-cencury

ban on the public practice of any religion
other than that of Islam was lifted, and
Christians in Qatar could publicly congregate and worship without fear. Word quickly
reached Rome, an invitation from Pope John
Paul II was extended, and Ghougassian was
subsequently knighted by the Pope in the
Order of St. Gregory the Great. It's an honor
that - decades later - has the power to
move Ghougassian to the core.
"Today, if you go to Qatar, you'll see
Christians worshipping in public," he says.
'Tm grateful and humble to have been used as
an instrument of peace and religious freedom. "

MAIONGTHE
IMPOSSIBLE POSSIBLE
His career is filled with jaw-dropping challenges, stunning successes and richly deserved
kudos, bur Ghougassian sees each step of his
path as an opportunity for even more service
to che greater good. As he works to rebuild
higher education in the Middle Ease, his latest
coup - restoring che Fulbright Program to
Iraq - is just one more achievement chat
ochers thought impossible.
When L. Paul Bremer, administrator of
the Coalition Provisional Authority,
announced the reestablishment of the
Fulbright program in Iraq, some would have
simply gone through the motions, given the
tight deadlines set down by the State
Department. Nor so Ghougassian.
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the Challenge

Ghougassian addresses an audience al the
Iraqi National Museum (above); he's spent
a lifetime excelling at multi-tasking.

Ghougassian got the word out nationwide
via newspaper advertisements that the scholarships would be available and what the
requirements would be. Even though he'd
been told by Washington that he'd be lucky
to have 150 applicants show up, he nonetheless told them that he wanted enough packets for 500. When the day came for the
exams, there were more people than exams.
In the end, the top 25 candidates were submitted to the State Department, and of
those, al l but one was approved for the
scholarship.

ef

"'1 fi<?P_e some these yr~ects wiff
be judged 6y my 'lraqi Jriends as
:Joe's Utt{e feaacy in 'lraq."
"That's not the way I work," he says
emphatically of the program that so far has
brought 23 students and two scholars to the
United Stares to study in master's programs
or conduct research. "The Iraqis have been
deprived of fairness . I needed to make this
scholarship available to every single Iraqi, all
over rhe country, regardless of his or her origin, ethnicity or religion. " .:~~~
' :~ ....
l '

Ghougassian accompanied the scholars to
Washington , D .C. , where they were received
at the State Department by Secretary of State
Colin Powell, and subsequently, by President
George W Bush and National Security
Adviser Condoleezza Rice. The latter was a
meeting that had been originally scheduled
to last 20 minutes, but Bush ended up
moving the group to the Oval Office so he
could be photographed with each of the
Fulbright recipients.
"He said,. 'I believe that one day, one of
f ou will be President.Sf Iraq,'" Ghougassian
;,,
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says. "Ir was very gratifying, very fulfi!Ji. &
I'm glad to have beeq used as an instnim
~ ~n
:l'.I!!~
to bring sunshine to Iraqi students."
And the people of Iraq appreciate all his
efforrs. "In certain parts of the country, I'm
known as 'Uncle Joe,"' he laughs. "Because my
name had been associated with the Fulbrighrs,
and also because I get thousands of e-mails,
and I answer each and every one of them."
Although Ghougassian plans to be bac
his Escondido, Calif , home b'y August,
is looking forward to a much-desel"'(ed va arion, he'll no doubt resume his "reticemenc,"
which includes working as a jouriia isG! writing articles on diplomatic and inrernat·o al
affairs for newspapers and television. H ~ ll
also likely continue to lecture abour foreign
affairs and diplomacy. And if the phone rings
again with an urgent request for him to drop
everything and come save the world, will h e
pack his bags?
Ir seems likely.
"I feel I have done a few good things fo r
my fe llow Iraqi university colleagues," he
says modestly. "I hope some of these p rojects
will be judged by my Iraqi friends as Joe's little legacy in Iraq. " +
Hard at work, as usual , "Uncle Joe" (bclo, )
in his office at Saddam Hussein 's former
Presidential Palace.
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Class Notes
Please note that Class Notes submitted
after May 1, 2004, will appear in the
Fall 2004 issue of USD Magazine.
Personal e-mail addresses and phone
numbers cannot be published.

them on the same reunion cycle.
Both are planning ro attend their
class reunions this year - Brian's
fifth and Peggy's 40th.

1965
UNDERGRADUATE A LUMNI

Kathy (Steves) McDonnell and
Mike McDonnell ' 64 have four

1959
45 -Year Reunion -

Oct. 15- 17

UNDERGRADUAT E A LUMN I

Mary (Rosa) Giglitto reports

rhat the government of Portugal has
decorated her five times. She is a
Eucharistic minister at Sr. Agnes
Church in San Diego and reaches
confirmation classes ro ninth- and
10 th-grade students. She retired from
the San Diego City Schools two years
ago, after 41 years of reaching.

I

1960s

1960
UNDERGRADUATE ALUMN I

Simone (Gennette) Ostrander

(M.A. '66) will travel to Germany
this summer ro visit daughter
Kirsten, who has just completed a
ro ur of duty in Iraq. Simone writes
that Kirsten represents the third generation in her family ro take part in
wartime combat.

1963
UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI

Donna (Zuege) King reports she

is still excited about reaching high
school math, "So I keep on doing it!"
She and husband John are enjoying
traveling and spending rime with
their five children and seven grandchildren. "I still brag about my education at USD," she writes.

1964
4 0 - Ye ar Reunion -

Oct. I 5-1 7

UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI

Peggy (Everett) Yingling reports
that son Brian Yingling graduated

from USD in 1999, which puts

children. Three are married and one
is in law school. They also have I 0
grandchildren, ages 6 months ro I 0
years. Mike still practices law. The
couple's hobbies include golfing,
grand parenting and traveling....
Aley (Boss) Neidlinger moved
ro Roronda West, Fla., a city south
of Sarasota, where she works at a
Walgreen's drugsrore.

1967
UNDERGRADUATE A LUMNI

Margaret (Mahony) Peabody

is busy with her children and
grandchildren. Eldest daughter
Paige lives in Philadelph ia with her
husband and two sons. Son J.B.
was married in December and lives
in Royal Oak, Mich. Youngest
daughter Powell is a business student at Regis University in Denver.
... Richard Wagener created a
suite of engravings to accompany
The Fragments of Parmenides, English
translation by Robert Bringhurst, a
work published by Editions Koch.
Wagener writes that the Grolier
Club in New York City hosted a
reception for the fine-press book
edition in March.

1968
UNDERGRADUATE A LUMNI

Sandy (Kis:z:la) Chew is studying
screenwriring at the University of
California, Los Angeles, and is a
staff technical writer at Qualcomm.
She recenrly rook a ride-along with
the Philadelphia police as research
for her second screenplay. Sandy
reports that son Geoffrey Chew '96
is a computer programmer for
Synrricity and daughter-in-law
Heather Bartlett teaches third grade
in Temecula, Calif. ... Nancy
(Clingan) Newhouse retired from
the University of California, San
Diego, Department of Psychiatry
afrer 17 years as a supervising social
worker. She maintains a clinical faculty appointment and a private psychotherapy practice in rhe Hillcrest
neighborhood of San Diego.

1969
35-Year Reunion -

Oct. I 5-17

UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI

Richard Knott retired after 30
years with the San Diego Unified
School District and accepted an
appointment ro the controllership of
the Los Angeles Unified School District
two months later.... Marjorie
(Sutter) Mierzwa and her husband are parish council members and
Eucharistic ministers at The
Immaculara. They recencly retired
and are anticipating becoming grandparents for the first rime . ... Ray
Sherman has practiced business
and real estate law for 32 years. He
plays ice hockey weekly. He writes
that daughter Sara began working at
the University of California, San
Francisco, Medical Center after
graduating from Wesleyan University
in I 999. Son Marr has played rugby
for the U.S. national ream and lives
in Sydney, Australia.

William Kinney retired in May
2003 after a 30-year public finance
career for the state of Iowa and the
city of Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

1971
UN D ERGRADUATE ALUMNI

Donata (Luberski) Pfisterer

(M.A. '74) began selling optical engineering sofrware part-time in 200 I.
She reports that it has become a fulltime job. She is active in the Tucson
Quilt Guild bur says it is hard ro keep
up .. . . David Pollick will become
the 12th president ofBirminghamSouthern College in Birmingham,
Ala., this summer. Previously, he was
president of Lebanon Valley College
in Annville, Pa.

1971
UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI

Barbara (Cagliero) Ulle is a

homemaker with children Nicholas,
15, and Hayley, 10. Barbara homeschools Hayley and gardens.
Husband Karl is an architect working for R.W James and Associates in
Escondido, Calif Nicholas attends
Escondido Charter High School.

1975
1970
UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI

Carol (Mikesell) Frey writes rhar

she finished her eighth book and that
her daughter Emilia graduated from
the University of North Texas with a
bachelor's degree in music education.
The University of New Mexico
awarded a full scholarship ro Emilia
for a master's degree in music performance. Carol also reports that her
husband retired and is catching up
on his 30-year-long "honey-do" list.
... Rosemary (Masterson)
Johnston (M.A. '90) is enrolled in

the Aquinas Institute of Theology
preaching program. She also is on
the board of the Interfaith Coalition
for Immigrant Rights, Housing CA
policy committee and the San Diego
Volunteer Lawyer program. She and
husband Walter Johnston ' 68
have four children and a 2-year-old
grandson .. .. Kathleen (Gaffney)
Keogh and Phil Keogh planned ro
move ro Greenwood Lake, N.Y., following the relocation of her employer's company. Their eldest daughter,
Christina, was married last summer.
Phil is retired from Kodak and is
pursuing model rai lroading . . ..

UNDERGRADUATE ALUMN I

John Wesley Houston completed,

on Feb. I 5, an all-black production of
"A Srreercar Named Desire" at the
Denver Center of Performing Arts.
"We broke all the box office records
and received rave reviews," he writes.
.. . Robert Kenniston spent 18
years with the Sea World family of
parks and is now principal of
Kennisron and Associates, a project
management consulting firm. The
firm is consulting with Bechtel in
support of the U.S. Navy nuclear
fleer. He resides in Park City, Utah,
with wife Dayna and two children . ...
Randy Kramer is the 2004 president of the Southeast Bar Association,
an organization of lawyers and judges
in the communities of southeast Los
Angeles County. Los Angeles Magazine
named him a 2004 Superlawyer in the
field of personal injury litigation. "As I
understand it, this selection was based
on a survey sent ro 65,000 lawyers in
Southern California," he writes.

1978
UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI

Rev. Scot Mattox (M .Ed. '80) still
teaches special education in Long
SUMMER 2004
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K athleen (McGonigle) Murtha '54
wondered what she had gotten
herself into. Eager for a new
opportunity, and with the encouragement of the Society of the
Sacred Heart nuns at Manhattanville
College near New York City, she
transferred to the society's new
college, the San Diego College for
Women.The magnificent campus of
today was hardly evident when she
arrived in 1952.
"It was a mess," Murtha laughs.
"There was the one building,
34
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mounds of earth
everywhere, no
landscaping. I remember thinking I
couldn't be any further from New
York City, figuratively or literally."
Fifty years after they received
their diplomas in the College for
Women's first commencement,
Murtha and her former Founders
Hall roommate, Mary (Binggeli)
Beaver '54, would still recognize the
French Parlor, the courtyard and the
gates between Camino Hall and
Founders Hall, which a half-century

later are virtually unchanged. But
today's students would find the duo's
campus experiences, and their lives
among the nuns who ran the college, strangely alien.
"It was so strict it was comical,"
Murtha says."There were rules
about everything - what we wore,
how we spoke - kids today would
laugh.Whenever we left campus we
had to sign out, saying where we
were going and with whom, and
then sign in when we got back.We
had to be on campus by 6 p.m. and

in bed by IO p.m. on weeknights.
On Friday and Saturday nights I
think they gave us until midnight."
One thing Murtha and Beaver had
in common with today's kids, however,
was their view that some rules were
made to be broken.The no-food-inthe-dorm regulation, for example,
was routinely violated, and the girls
often took the opportunity to roam
the hallways afte r the sisters went
to sleep.
"I always seemed to be the one

we went down to the dining hall,"
she says. "One of the girls put on
the stockings all right, but she was
wearing her bathrobe at the time.
She wore the bathrobe down to
dinner, and no one said a word.
We got quite a laugh that we had

ary (Binggelli) Beaver (left)
d Kathleen (McGonigle)
urtha have been friends since
heir days in Founders Hall.
· chool activities, including
erving in USD's first student
overnment, were mixed in
.Yith active social lives.

to smuggle in the pies," Beaver
recalls. "After curfew we'd sneak
into the bathroom at the end of
(Founders) hall and have a little
party, smoke cigarettes and play
bridge.We really thought we were
outlaws for that:'
Murtha recalls that one among
the college's I00 or so students
thought the rule requiring the
wearing of stockings at dinner
somewhat extreme.
"There was one nun who would
literally inspect our shins before

bathrobe-optional dinners that still
required stockings."
But not all the nuns were so
rigid. Beaver recalls a young English
professor who bore the brunt of
occasional student pranks with
good humor.
"Sister Sally Furay wasn't much
older than we were," Beaver says.
"Once we folded a shower curtain
over the rod and filled it with
water, and when Sister Furay went
to pull the curtain down she got
drenched. Some of the nuns would
probably have expelled us for that,
but she laughed it off. Looking
back, it was great having someone
like her in that environment."
Five decades after they helped
blaze the trail at USD, the former
roommates remain in close touch.
Murtha and her husband live in
New York City, where they keep
tabs on their three children and
grandchildren. Beaver and her
spouse, Orville, moved back to San
Diego after she retired from her
job as a social worker in Imperial
County and San Luis Obispo. She
now provides day-care to children,
including her grandchildren.
"Even way back then, watching
the nuns tend the garden, we knew
the college was going to be a special place." Murtha says. "I was back
on campus last spring, and seeing
how the campus has grown up is a
remarkable feeling. I know Mary
and I are very proud to be part of
the USD tradition."

- Timothy McKernan
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Beach, Calif. , after 23 years. He has
been married "21 blissful years" and
has rwo daughters, ages 13 and 18.
"Al l in all, th ings really couldn't be
better," he writes . .. . Shaheen
Shahzad is a logistics specialist in
global trade.

1979
1S-Year Reunion -

Oct. I S-17

UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI

E. Ann DuMolt continues to work
for che state of California as a licens·
ing program analyse. She evaluates
preschools, infant centers, afterschool programs and fami ly child
care homes to ensure compliance
wi rh scare regulations. She also vo lun·
ceers as a chaplain at a local hospital
and sings in her parish choir. For fun ,
she rours with a motorcycle club ....
Claire (Stehly) Giuffre opened
Four Winds Trading San Diego in
the city's Old Town neighbo rhood in
November 2002 with her business
partner. The business special izes in
al] types of native arc, weavings,
pottery, paintings and jewelry. Lase
November, rhe partners opened a
second location in Old Town.
GRADUATE AND LAW SCHOOL ALUMNI

Abby Silverman (J .D.) is rhe new
chair of the Scripps Hea!ch board of
trustees for the term rhac began
Jan. 1. Internationally recognized in
employment and business law and
commercial licigacion, Abby is a part·
ner in the San Diego office of Baxter
& McKenzie. She joined rhe Scripps
Health board in 2000.

~ [flt!;
1980s
1980
UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI

Julia (Redmond) Michelmore
and husband Rick have two children,
Krista and Ricky, both students ar
Santana High School. Krisra hopes
ro go to USD next year. Julia voluntee rs at school, in spores programs
and ar church .... Mary Pat
(McCabe) Sheppard reports rhar
her life is very fu ll between reachi ng
math part·time at Sc. Xavier
Un iversity in Chicago and raising

four children: Margot, 15; Caroline,
14; Colin, 12; and Madel ine, 4. "I
would love ro hear more abo ut 1980
grads - please write in," she writes.

1981
UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI

Nancy (Birzer) Steed married
Casey Steed on March 4, 1995. They
have a son, Ryan Anthony Steed,
born Sepe. 5, 1999.

1981
UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI

Kerry Barnsley has been in North
Carolina as a Marine Corps reservist
in support of Operation End uring
Freedom and Operation Iraqi
Freedom for the past rwo years. He
supervises a mi litary tax center and
legal assistance office. Kerry and his
wife have two children. In June 2002,
Kerry ran in the San Diego Rock 'n'
Roll Marathon .... Richard Huver
is a partner in Levine, Steinberg,
Miller an d Huver, where he represents consumers in insurance bad·
fai th and class action lirigacion. He is
vice president of the Consumer
Attorneys of San Diego. He and wife
Margaret have three children: Eric,
11; and Nick and Drew, 8-year·old
rwins . ... Kelly (Barnhill)
Jackson and her husband celebrated
their 21st anniversary in March.
T hey have three beautiful sons, ages
17, 14 and 9. The fam ily lives in
Jefferso n City, Mo., where they own
and operate a concrete business serving central Misso uri.
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Paul Konold received a master's
degree in pastoral ministry from
Providence College in May.... Joe
Laub and Helen (Vigil) Laub '84
have been married 17 years and have
three children: Adam, 12; Rachel,
10; and Avery, 9. ... Paula
Sheridan lives in North San Diego
Co unty and works in program
finance ar General Atomics
Aeronautical Systems. She has rwo
daughters adopted from China,
Miranda, 4, and Mered ith, 2....
Marc Yaffee is scarring his fift h
year as a stand-up comic, touring
clubs and casinos across the United
Scares. He recently appeared on che
SiTV program "Latino Laugh
Festival: The Show." Marc lives in
Kelseyville, Calif., with wife Lindsey
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and two home-schooled daughters.
He reporcs that "homeschool is
working out great. One of my girls
has been student of the month every
time so far."
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Martin Bordson is a licensed mar-

riage and family therapist in private
practice in Chula Vista, Calif. He has
been married 18 years to wife Sofia.
Daughter Judy attends Our Lady of
Peace High School and son Gene
attends Bonita Vista High School. ...
Charles Gonzalez has worked for
State Farm Insurance for 18 years in
a variety of positions. Currently, he
handles auto claims . ... Alida
Lombardi and Gerald McMullin
celebrated their 14th anniversary in
November. Alida is in her 17th year
of teaching high school and Gerald is
an administrator in charge of technology at their local school district.
. . . Gregory Mayers opened his
own law office on Feb. 1, after 13
years of practicing law. Greg's office is
in Parker, Colo., where he lives with
wife Lisa, also an attorney, and
daughter Annika, 2. ... Jennifer
(Isham) Zeeb is happily living in
Visalia, Calif. She teaches child development at a comm unity college,
coaches diving and is very busy with
husband Marcy and their three teenagers. The couple celebrated their
20th anniversary chis summer.

part-time and plays tennis competitively. ... Sabeh Samaha established Samaha and Associates in
1997, which provides e-commerce
and information technology consulting services co credit un ions. He is
married co Joanne Samaha, and they
have an 8-year-old son, Nicholas,
and a 4-year-old daughter, Jacklyn.
... Michael Smyth Q.D. '91) cook
office as Judge of the San Diego
Superior Court on Jan. 6, 2003. His
first assignment has been co family
court, where the work is as challenging as it is gratifying, he writes ..Wife
Nora is a deputy city attorney for
Chula Vista, Calif. The couple live in
San Diego and have two children ....
Michelle (Danylo) Sweigart lives
on California's central coast with
daughter Kacilyn and son Tyler.
Michelle's mother also lives with the
family. Michelle owns a truck bedliner
spraying company called Line-X,
and raises Friesian horses . ... Avis
(Reinicke) Thomas has been
married 17 years and has two sons,
Christopher, 15, and Peter, 12. Boch
boys are active in spores. Along with
husband Dan, Avis enjoys watching
chem "rum into fine young men."
Avis has been vice president of marketing at Cal-Western Reconveyance.
The fam ily lives in El Cajon, Calif.
... Kimberlee (Crawford)
Zepezauer is a Pilares and yoga

instructor on hiatus as she devotes
herself co raising her and husband
Steve's 3-year-old son, Zaccary. 'Tm
the poster child for all the latebloomers in life," she says.
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Laura (Zieminski) Anderson

homeschools her four children, ages
6 to 13, and owns her own real
estate company. Her family lives in a
historic home in Oregon, built in
1876, on five acres and has "every
an imal from cows to quail. " Laura
writes chat she misses the beach, "but
the Rogue Valley is next co none for
beauty and climate." ... Lawrence
Ernst reporcs char so n Brandon was
born Feb. 14, 2002 . ... Joanne
(Picerno) Haase and husband
Steve live in Minneapolis, where she
is an attorney at Rider Bennett, practicing commercial, employment and
real estate law.... Katie (Thomas)
Bove and husband Jon have son
Kyle and daughter Heidi. They live
in Seattle and are both attorneys.
Kacie is doing pro bona legal work
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children .... Theresa O'Donnell
has become a certified personal trainer
after a 15-year career teaching firstgrade and middle-school phys ical
education. She owns her own
business and works throughout
California's Marin County... . John
Schlegel is going into his fourth
season as regional writer for the West
divisions for mlb.com, the official
Web site of Major League Baseball.
The job moved him to the Bay area,
where he lives with wife Jill and cat
Sydney in Santa Rosa, Calif. Before
char, John worked for the San Diego
Padres and the North County Times
newspaper.
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Nancy (Cronin) Wagner has been
practicing law in New Mexico for 10
years. She is married to husband
Mark and has a so n, Cory. "A big
hello to the gang, you know who
you are, who made USO unforgettable," she writes .
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E. Gillis Anspacher and his wife

had son Skyler John Anspacher on
Jan. 27, 2002 . ... Cheryl Moore
was appointed chief financial officer
of the Howard Hughes Medical
Institute's Janelia Farm Research
Campus in March .... Susan
(Armstrong) Vance and John
Vance '87 live in Maryland with
their three children: Kyle, 1O; Sean, 8;
and Erin, 3. John works for DSE Inc. ,
supporting Navy training systems,
and Sue is at home with the kids.

Carla (Hoffman) Miramontes

has moved to Phoenix, where she
enjoys staying at home with her five

GRADUATE AND LAW SCHOOL ALUMNI

Nicole (Toesca) Miller (M.B .A.)
was one of 12 artists featured in San
Diego's ArcWalk 2004, which cook
place April 24-25. She lives in
Canyon Lake, Calif.
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Marjorie (Showalter) Deck has

three great children, is a soccer mom,
horse owner and rider, and a Girl
Scour leader. ... Dayna (Nashert)
Dunnagan cook a buyout package
from American Airlines in 2003 co
become a stay-at-home mother co
daughter Abigail, 2. Dayna says it's
the biggest move she's made and the
most rewarding. She enjoys spending
rime with her fami ly and traveling.
... Judith (Laub) McParlane has
been married 13 years and has three
children: Ellie, 11; Jack, 9; and Mary
Grace, 3. Judith is a stay-at-home
mother living in the Carmel Valley
neighborhood of San Diego ....

manager for the past eight years. Her
children are 19 and 17 years old. Her
daughter is a junior at University of
San Diego High School and her son
is a freshman at the Un iversity of
Arizona on a football scholarship as a
quarterback. With husband Dick, she
owns "The Pennant" in the Mission
Beach neighborhood of San Diego.
. .. Claudia (Hornig) Laine and
her husband own a mortgage company
and have lived in Washington for 13
years. They have two boys, Tanner, 7,
and Rowan, 4. "I miss San Diego.
My years at USO were the best,"
Claudia writes .... lnsa Moeller
and her husband Jay are enjoying the
Munich area. "Allianz Dresdner Asset
Management is a very global player;
Munich has the local Hair of
Bavaria," she writes .. .. Irene
Moore lives in the Bay area, reaching English and working as a writer.
She plans co enroll in the master's
program in ed ucation at Stanford
Universi cy chis fal l.

Tiffany (Brewka) Bufton is
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Jacqueline (Butt) Broselle has

three sons, ages 4, 2, and 6 months,
and five dogs, two cows, two pigs,
turkeys and pheasants. "Life is busy,"
she reporcs .... Margaret Dawson
received a second degree in interior
design in 1997. She moved back to
Sun Valley, Idaho, from New York in
2000 with her son Alex. There, they
have been enjoying their new life and
adventures .... Mark Edwards got
married on July 7, 200 I. "No kids
yet," he writes .... Ella Kovalcheck
has been a registered nurse at Sharp
Memorial Hospital Rehabilitation
Center for 28 years, working as a case

regional vice president of a Swiss skin
care company. She works pare-rime
from her Pennsylvania home while
raising Saber, 5, and Isabelle, 2, with
husband Scott .... Scott Heidler
was scheduled co serve in Kabul,
Afghanistan, as a producer and correspondent for Fox News Channel and
other media outlets. He looks forward to covering all of South Asia
from his temporary home .. .. Diane
(Fatovic) Morrison and husband
Robb happily announced the arrival
of their first son, Jack Edward, on
June 15, 2003. Diane is director of
sales for a Lake Tahoe resort and lives
on che north shore of Lake Tahoe.
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Mark Batliner has worked for var-

ious techno logy companies for the
past 15 years, covering North
America for 10 years and the As ia
Pacific region for four years, our of
Australia. He currendy is director of
the western area for color product
sales for OCE North America. He
has three children and has lived in
San Diego for the past year....
Jennifer (Bourguignon) Blount

has been happily married for l 0
years. She and her husband have a
beautiful 3-year-old daughter.
Jennifer has worked as an assistant
principal for the past six years and
plans to return to teach ing next year.
. . . Erik Esborg setded in Boulder,
Colo., with wife Rebecca and 3-yearold daughter Annelea. He is the
fi nance director of the International
Mountain Bicycling Association ....
Tina Mickelson has been a
Champ ions To ur on-co urse commentator for the Golf Channel since
January. She also writes a syndicated
column called "Go lf Tips by Tina
Mickelson," which appears in newspapers across the country. ...
Genevieve (Terich) Miller and
husband Wayne had a second child,
a daughter nan1ed Grace Ellen, on
June 2, 2003 . Grace joins big brother
Sean, 3. The fami ly lives in
Pasadena, Calif. ... Astrid
( Kamberg) Salen (M.A. '94) and
A be Salen celebrate their 12th
anniversary in July. They have three
children: Ashley, 3; and rwins Adam
and Annemarie, 1. Astrid enjoys
being a stay-at-home mother and
Abe works for a law firm in Newport
Beach, Calif. ... Linda Walker is a
buyer of mechanical parts and printed
circuit boards for Seakr Engineering.
She enjoys water aerobics classes,
home improvement projects and
reading .... Karen (Doyle) Wood
enjoys living in the Rancho Bernardo
neighborhood of San Diego with her
husband of more than IO years and
their four children: Cassidy, 1O;
Clay, 7; Faire, 4; and Audrey, 2.
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Kimberly (Moravick) Cheng

(M.A. '94) was married in July 2001
and gave birth ro daughter Jade in
Spri ng 2002. Kimberly is a facu lty
member and independent consultant
for the University of Phoenix. The

job allows her to stay home during
the day to care for Jade .... Peter
Fajkowski recendy became a
Federal Club member at the Human
Rights Campaign, a political action
committee focused on gay and lesbian rights .. .. William Hintze has
rwo boys and owns a real estate
investment company and general
contracting company with brother
Mike Hintze, also from the Class of
1992 .... James Keen (M.B.A. '98)
and Katie (Martin) Keen
planned to relocate from Temecula,
Cal if., ro Litdeton, Colo. They have
three wonderful children: Ryan, 7;
Michael, 4; and Erin, 18 months.
Katie is a stay-at-home mother and
Jim recendy was promoted to director of sales at American Express ....
Catherine (Guffey) Pattengill
and Derby Pattengill have rwo

children, Pete, 3½, and Lily, 2. ...
Lt. Cmdr. John Sipes is an H-3
helicopter pilot living in Chesapeake,
Va. He has rwo children, Karie, 10,
and Nicho las, 8. John celebrates "17
years of happ iness married to rhe
wonderful Janet Sipes."
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Robin (Scott) Lyon and her hus-

band are moving to Flagstaff, Ariz.,
to pursue opportunities in real estate
and live the simple mountain
lifestyle. ... Tiffany Perkins is sole
proprietor of Whole Body Training
and Therapy, wh ich provides personalized training and tissue therapy
based on postural assessment and
injury history. Tiffany says rhe objective is to bring cl ients "back to a
whole stare of functioning. "
GRADUATE AND LAW SCHOOL ALUMNI

The Bar Association of North San
Diego County recognized Joel Selik
(LL.M.) for his service to the community and the education of attorneys as chairma n of the Personal
Injury Section for 2002 and 2003.
He has organized more than 20 legal
education seminars on li tigation,
personal injury and ethics.
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Layla (Chesebro) Barr resides in

Key West, Fla. , with her husband of
four years, Emmet, and dog Hunter.
They own a catering company called

ALUMNI GALLERY
Design Cuisine - Key West.. ..
Amy (Emerson) Boserup married Chris Boserup in Founders
Chapel on April 26, 2003. Both are
attorneys practicing law in Orange
County, Calif. Amy seeks a broker's
license in real estate and plans to use
her law degree and local contacts to
pursue real estate in Orange County.
. . . Andrew Isaksen is enrolled in
the dual master's program offered by
USD and Universidad Tecnologico
de Monterrey. When he completes
the program in May 2005, he will be
looking for a product management
position in a multinational company.
... Chrystol Koempel (M.A. '03)
switched careers from database programmer to development coordinator at Lutheran Social Services of
Southern California. She develops
low-income seniors programs in San
Diego County. She also is the database trainer and administrator for
caseworkers who are managing disaster recovery efforts following the
October 2003 wildfires in San Diego
County. .. . Cheryl (Fahrner)
Komanduri rook a leave of absence
from her doctoral program in molecular neuroscience at the University of
Texas, Houston, Medical School
after giving birth to identical triplet
girls on Dec. 17, 2002. She hopes to
return to school in the next few
years .... Keith Koszuta is a hospital consultant with Srockamp and
Associates, a firm based in Oregon,
after seven years with Accenture. He
will remain in Scottsdale, Ariz ....
Molly McGlennen is a doctoral
candidate in Native American studies
at the University of California,
Davis. She expects to complete her
degree in May 2005 .... Since graduating from physical therapy school at
the University ofEindhoven, the
Netherlands, in 1997, Sandra
Pletrewlcz has worked as a physical therapist in Manhattan for six
years. She lives in Hoboken, N.].,
and is opening her own practice ....
Karen Ross finished her residency
in emergency medicine at Hennepin
County Medical Center in
Minneapolis in June 2003. Since
that rime, she has worked in an
emergency department and traveled
rhe world . . .. Gloria (Rojas)
Sanchez enjoys life with husband
Carlos and children Gadiel, Yaris and
Yarel. She is starting an after-school
program called Read 180 and is a
math/reading support reacher at
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Lauderbach Elementary School. "I
am thankful to God for what I have
and for what I will accomplish in the
near future," she writes.
GRADUATE AND LAW SCHOOL ALUMNI

California Lawyer magazine named
Courtney Ann Coyle Q.D.)
2003 Attorney of the Year for
Environmental Law. Coyle, whose
office is in rhe La Jolla neighborhood
of San Diego, represented the
Quechan Indians of California's
Imperial County, who opposed
development of a gold mine on land
they consider sacred. Her efforts led
to new state legislation regarding
mining in protected areas of desert
containing sacred places.
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Greg Harkless (M.A. '03) has
been living and training at Sunset
Cliffs Aikido in the Ocean Beach
neighborhood of San Diego since
July. He reaches Introduction to
Outdoor Leadership through the
USD School of Education . In addition, he reaches first aid classes
through Wilderness Medical
Associates .... Meg (Ganchan)
Jack planned ro graduate from medical school on May 29 . She will rake
part in an emergency medicine residency at Vanderbilt University... .
Stephanie (Zamaro) Lane says
she married her Prince Charming in
January 2003. They bought a home
and "are enjoying each other." ...
Kevin Papp is an attorney with
Bradley and Riley of Cedar Rapids,
Iowa. He practices primarily in commercial litigation and creditors'
rights. In 2000, he married Bedora
Sheronick, who, like him, is a former
law clerk to the chief justice of the
Iowa Supreme Court.... Shannon
Parson (M.Ed. '97) rook a onemonrh trip to Africa with other educators in the spring.. . . Hilary
(Reynolds) Whiton and her husband have a son named Max who is
2. Hilary is a stay-at-home mother.
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Michael Buscemi Q.D. '99) and
Lauren (Pestlnger) Buscemi '98
live in the Mission Beach neighborhood of San Diego. Michael is an
associate attorney at the law firm of

Walsh and Furcolo LLP in downtown San Diego . .. . Joaquin
Correla is completing a postgraduate degree in computer modeling,
virrual environments and simulation
at the Naval Postgraduate School in
Monterey, Calif. He specializes in
machine learning and artificial intelligence . ... Jennifer Haushalter
and husband Karl welcomed their
first child, Laura Gabrielle, on
March 10, 2003. The family lives in
Claremont, Calif. Jennifer reaches
first grade two days a week ro be able
to spend more rime with Laura ....
Katiana Jamm is completing an
M .B.A. at Pepperdine University and
working in global consulting ....
Kristen (Matushek) Shipp is a
social worker with the Sr. Louis Arc,
supporting adults with developmental disabilities. Husband Tom also is
in social work. They have two boys,
T.J., 3, and Zachary, 10 months ... .
Suzanne Tibor is a freelance editor
of educational children's books .. . .
Kyle Wehner is finishing his
residency at Loma Linda University
Medical Center. He enjoys spending
rime with wife Laura, son Ryan , who
just turned 1, and two dogs . . ..
Benjamin Zimmermann is an
officer in the Redlands (Calif.) Police
Department. Wife Amy (De
Shields) Zimmermann is retired
and enjoys being a mother to Emily,
4, and Greta Teresa, 9 months.
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Jennifer Bailey joined her family
business in 2001. The company markers motor fuel accounts and management systems ro companies with
fleets. She became rhe proud foster
parent of her 12-year-old son in
October. "I've been working toward
this my whole life and I'm thrilled
and fulfilled, " she writes .... Ashley
(Adolph) Farrell and Travis
Farrell '98 live on the Chicago
lakefronr. Ashley works in advertising for United Parcel Service and is
an active volunteer with the Junior
League of Chicago ... . Sean Harz
and Cari (Feehan) Harz '98 were
married in Rancho Sama Fe, Calif.
Sean lefr the Navy after seven years
of service and now works as director
of business services at a major
medical manufacturing company.
Cari is a medical service director
for Planned Parenthood .. ..

Julie LaBelle is director of student
activities and assistant varsity girls
basketball coach at Chaminade
College Preparatory School. .. .
Bryan Loyce was promoted ro
project coordinator of the enhanced
independent living program, which
enables foster children ro successfully
transition to independence as adults .
He plans to pursue a second master's
degree from Pepperdine University.
... Michelle (Mikulanis)
McLaughlin has been at Discovery
Charter Elementary School for seven
years. She is in her fourth year as a
kindergarten and first-grade multiage reacher.. . . Chambrielle Pham
is preparing ro rake the state exam ro
practice as a licensed marriage and
family therapist. She received a master of science degree in marriage,
family and children's therapy in 2001
from California State University,
Long Beach . ... Navy Reserve Lr.
Mark Woodbridge recently
returned from a deployment on
board the USS Peleliu. During the
deployment, Mark's unit conducted
humanitarian assistance, security and
stabilization missions in Iraq. Ir also
patrolled international waters in the
Red Sea and Hom of Africa ro deter
the transport of terrorist personnel
and equipment.
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David Aragon is building a family
with wife Araceli and son David
Samuel. . .. Chris Clemo lives in
New York City and attends the Pratt
Institute master's program in product
design .... Inge CornejoGonzalez and her husband live in
Tampico, Mexico .. . . Jennifer
(Carver) Jones celebrated her
second anniversary with husband
Simon on May 21. Jennifer is selfemployed and operates a massage
therapy business. She has just begun
mountain biking and is enjoying
San Diego's canyons . ... Julie
Shepherd reaches kindergarten at
Olivewood Elementary School in
National City, Calif... . Annick
(Glllot) Smith and Michael
Smith live in Carlsbad, Calif.
They have a 3-year-old son and an
11-month-old daughter. Annick is
a sray-ar-home mother, "which I (usually) find very rewarding," she says.
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Jacqueline Foster went back to

school to gee an additional degree in
fashion .... Nancy Garcia spenc
2002 living in Christchurch, New
Zealand, doing research for che
University of Canterbury. She began
working on a master's degree in
history at California Scare University,
Hayward, while worki ng as assistant
director of programs at Piedmont
Gardens. Currendy, she is director of
programs at Villa San Ramon in San
Ramon, Calif. ... Erin Hawkins is
an elementary school teacher in
Poway, Calif., and is pursuing a master's degree in education . ... Devon
Howard is editor of Longboaid
Magazine. He is also a photographer
and has traveled die world to document surfing adventures and competitions. "Nor getting rich but having a
great cime," he writes . ... Susan
Jacobi (M.A. '02) helped create
www. necworkofcare.org, d1e first Web
site fo r mencal heald1 in San Diego .
. . . Nicole Nickoloff-Humphrey

reporrs char son Cole turned 2 in May.
... Cynthia O'Connor has been
teachi ng fourth- through sixth-grade
classes for four years in Garden Grove,
Calif. ... Kimberly (Alford)
O' Hara moved back to San Diego
from New York. She and her husband
have purchased their first home, in
San Marcos, Calif., and plan to move
chis summer.... Lucy Willmon
received a grad uate degree in counseling psychology ac National University.
She now lives in Santa Barbara.
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Maria (Del Rosario) Alvarez

has been working at Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel Elementary School since
2000. She married a classmate from
che same elementary school for
which she now works. Her husband
proposed to her in the same eighchgrade class in which they met....
Taryn Haacke is a medical illuscracor for Legal-Eze Graphics in Fore

Lauderdale, Fla. She also worked as a
marine biology insrructor at Seacamp
in che Florida Keys and received a
master of fin e arcs degree in medical
illuscracion from Rochester Institute
of Technology.... Anna (Cowan)
Bangert married husband Henry in
May 2003. She begi ns a master's
degree in occupational therapy in
August and lives in Boulder, Colo.
... Jill Hepp is working at
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Adminiscration Research Internacional Activities, and is in the conservation biology and sustainable
development graduate program at
the University of Maryland ....
Lindsay Little planned co move co
New Zealand in May co pursue a
career in film production and co
explore New Zealand 's landscape ....
Jose "Tony" Mercado is in che
United Scates Air Force, training to
become a special operations search
and rescue specialise deployed co
recover air crew members from
behind enemy lines.
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Anita Aubuchon will attend che
University of Pacific School of
Dentistry in July... . Kelly
Bulawsky anticipated graduating
from McGeorge School of Law on
May 15 .. .. Timothy Clark married Nicole Anthony after graduation
and began graduate school at che
University of California, Irvine, pursuing a degree in organic chemistry.
He will receive his docrorate in two
years .... Marissa Friedman
planned co finish a master's degree in
curriculum and education chis summer at San Diego Stace University.
. . . Anna Grobe spent a year after
graduation volunteering at a homeless shelter in the Bronx, N.Y., with
the Augustinian Volunteers. She
began reaching at Ramona Convent
Secondary School in Alhambra,
Calif., in 2002 ... . Raphael
Harkham is attending Pepperdine
University Law School. ... Lindsey
Jesch has been promoted co marketing director ac Burr White Realty in
Newport Beach, Calif. ... Anna
Maltese received military training
at Quantico, Va. She was then stationed at Marine Corps Air Station,
Miramar, where she serves as the
finance officer. Anna also spent six
months in Kuwait during 2003
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and now is back and pursuing a master's degree in biochemistry....
Suzin (Kesling) Meyers gor married and had a baby boy, Riley. She is
a support teacher at Johnson
Elementary School in the Alpi ne
(Calif.) Union School District. "This
is a perfect part-rime job for a new
mom," she writes . .. . Korie Norris
and her fiance live in che Bay area
"but miss rhe SoCal sun very much. "
... Jennifer Soares reaches fo urth
grade at a Catholic elementary
school and lives in San Diego ....
Heather Stangle has starred working as a co nsultant for a market
research company, after completing
an internship at an advertising
agency in Sydney, Australia.
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Brandie Bramsen lives in Malibu,

Calif., and attends law school at
Pepperdine Univers ity.... Andrea
Haynie is in the high-tech field of
Web security in the Silicon Val ley
and is living with her boyfriend ....
Shannon Hobbs is a graduate student at USO. She recen dy won the
James Madison Fellowship to study
constitutional history at Georgetown
University. She also is pursuing a
teaching credential and a master of
arcs degree in reaching history
through che USO School of
Education . ... Vanessa Jezik is a
management assistant in the Office
of Management and Budget for the
city of Rivers ide, Calif. She plans on
attending USD again to gee an
M.B.A. degree sometime in the near
future ... . Janine Johnson lives in
Hollywood, where she is pursuing
acting and writing aspirations. She
also is involved in real estate ....
Navy Ensign Christopher Petro
recendy returned from a deployment
aboard the guided missile cruiser

USS Philippine Sea. As part of the
USS Enterprise Carrier Strike Group,
he supported operations in the war
on terrorism. The strike group's air
wing cond ucted seven precision
bombing mikes over Iraq . .. . Shane
Rilling and his brother scarred a
clothing company called Arc. He has
also been playing in the music
gro ups Blackfeet and Freestyle
Movement. ... Emily Roth wiU
participate in a marine co nservation
volunteer program in Mexico for
three months. Afterward, she wi ll
teach first grade in Guatemala for
two years.
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Elisabeth Biebl works for Cohn
and Wolfe, a global public relations
agency, after completi ng an internship wi th th e USO Office of
Communications and Marketing.
She rook a trip co Paris with friends
from Semester at Sea at New Year's,
and rook a qui ck trip ro Vai l, Colo.,
"ro hie che slopes with my co usin."
... Julie Cloutier planned to move
from San Diego to New York City in
April. ... Amanda Smith just
marked one year of employment at
So uthern California Edison . She
recend y bought a home in the Los
Angeles area and works with a local
chapter of Alpha Delea Pi as its social
adviser. She is working coward a
project management certification at
University of California, Irvine . ...
Renee Umbdenstock attends che
University of Washington School of
Medicine . ... Salomon Wais bu rd
brings natural eastern products to
Mexico and soon to the Un ited
States . ... Melanie Whittington
works for an accounting firm in San
Diego. Fiance Mark Hill '01 works
for apparel retai ler Quicksilver in its
international department.

TELL US ABOUT IT
Send class notes to one of the following addresses,
and we'll get it in USO Magazine as soon as
possible. Class notes are edited for space,
and only wedding and birch information, not
engagements or pregnancies, will be published.
E-mail: classnotes@sandiego.edu
U.S.Mail:
University of San Diego
5998 Alcala Park
San Diego, CA 92110
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Thomas Hines '89 was married
to Lara on March 13 ... . Claudine
Sherman '90 married Bryan

Abraham on May 3 in Founders
Chapel. USD alumni in attendance
were: Maria Peck '90 ; Jennifer
(Carter) Ketchum '90 ; Cheryl
Allaire '87 (M.B.A. '89); Kris
(Stewart) Bailey '90 ; Dan
Bailey '90; Mike Postil '90 ;
Jennifer Tomboni '90 ; Riki
(Rose) Belshe '90 ; Rich
Marty '89; Mick Espy '90 ;
Jeff Kolodney '87 (M.F.A. '89);
Mike Bastasch '84; Robert
Gerard (J.D. '87); and James
Zerboni (J.D. '79) . ... Sarah
Tierney '90 married Shaun

Sparkman in Ocrober at Lake
Tahoe. Bri desmaids were: Marcia
Tierney '91; Diane (Fatovic)
Morrison '90 ; and Regina
Doody '90 . Ocher USO alumni in
attendance were: Erin (Johnson)
Greenwald '90 ; Catey
(Truman) DeBalko '90 ;
Katrina Smith '90 ; Jim Kelley '89;
and Dawn DeBisschop '90 . . . .
Sarah Wilde '9 I married Mark
Swank in July.. .. Gina Guidi '91

married Mike Billigmeier on Dec. 31
in Stockton, Cali f. T he weddin g
party included: Heather (Heyer)
Meyer '91 ; Jackie Kahn '91 ;
Molly Dunn '93 ; Ray Guidi '94;
and Amy (Bistline) Guidi '96 .

T he coupl e live in Linden , Cali f. .. .
Melanie Keto '94 marri ed
Walker Burl, a University of
Delawa re grad uate, on May 15
Founders Chapel. ... Mark
Mussato '94 married Jennifer
Dudley on Feb. 28 in Lake Tahoe.
Mark owns Redsh ift Networks, an
in formation techn ology consulting
co mpany. The co uple honeymooned in Mex ico .. .. Dominique
"Nikki" Dudine '95 married Le.
Edwa rd DeWinter, a Navy pilot, on
Aug. 23. The two bought their first
house, in che Pacific Beach neighborhood of San Diego. USD
alum ni at the wedding included:
Paige Bornholdt '95 and Anne
(McDermott) Meeks '97 . . ..
Elizabeth Hawthorne '95

married Campbell Le Flore on July
19 in San Antonio, Texas. T he co uple live in Austin, where Elizabeth
is a graduate student at the
University ofTexas.. .. Christopher
Lundy '96 married Kathrin e
Scamps on Aug. 22. They li ve in
Hermosa Beach, Calif. Chris works
at Acqu ireX, a Long Beach, Cali f.,
company offering Web-based procurement and related se rvices .. ..
Shane Neuman '96 married
Chris Andrews in September at
Wayfarer's Chapel in Palos Verdes,
Calif. T he two met playing co-ed
soccer. Shane now is pursuing a
doctorate in education at the
Unive rsity of California, Sama
Barbara .... Katrina Peters '98
married David Helman in October
in Seattle. USD alumni at the wedding were: Katy Cogswell '98;
Erika (Cooper) Peach '98;
Holly Goodwin '98; Kim
Sweeney '98; Joanna (Lee)
Bruso '97; and Alexandra
Morrall '98. Katrina is a sales

manager at th e Park Hyatt in Los
Angeles and David is a financial
adviser at Morgan Stanley. ... Tina
Stahlke '98 mar ri ed Bri an J.
Donaldson March 27. Included in
che wedding parry were: Mary
Ferrara '98; Joy Deutsch
Justus '96 ; and Rebecca
Herbst '99. Tina an d Bri an will

li ve in che Carmel Valley neighborhood of San Diego .... Andrea
Brooks '99 married Jonathan
Hayles on Jun e 28. The two li ve in
Davis, Calif. , where Andrea works
in the immunology department of
th e University of California, Davis,
veterinary school as a research associate. Jonathan is attending veter inary school chere.... Britta
Lebherz '99 is an officer of an
insurance co mpany in Encinitas,
Calif. She also is mother to Chloe,
3, and says she enjoys danci ng,
goi ng to ch urch and playing softball.
... Michelle Leslie '00 and Sean
Skinner '00 marri ed on March 20
at Arrowhead Co untry Club in
Glendale, Ariz. Members of the
wedding parry included: Kristin
Groff '00; Dominic Repetti '99 ;
Mark Vallecorsa '99 ; Kevin
Gray '00; and Mike Amundson
'00. Michelle and Sean live in

Eden Prairie, Minn ., where Sean is
a nati onal account manager for
Vivendi/Universal Studios and

Michelle is a senior allocation
analyst for Wilson's Leather. .. .
Scott Schimmel '02 married
Caroline Beatty '02 on June 22.

N ora (Hermsen) Middleton '86

and husband Rick are happy to
announce the birth of their second
son, Bryce Archer, on July 2. Big
brother Cole, 6, is enjoying "his"
baby, Nora writes. Bryce was baptized in Founders Chapel with Nora's
fa ther Gerald Hermsen '73,
bro ther Michael Hermsen '73, and
godmother Genevieve Knych '86
in attendance.. .. Tripp Howiler '87
and wife Paige had a son, Wyatt
Oden, on May 10. Tripp is in his
sixth year at GE Commercial
Fi nance .... Kimberlee (Stubbs)
Rawers (J.D. '88) and husband
Brian are pleased to announce the
bi rth of their second child, Emma
Ca roline, on March 1. Emma joins
siblings: Brady, 4; Bryce, 17; Hayley,
14; and Mattie, 11 . Kim is a partner
in the San Diego law firm Lotz,
Doggett and Rawers .... Maureen
( Miller) '89 and Jim ' 89 O'Brien
welcomed another son, Colin Joseph,
into their family on March 4. Colin
has an older brother, Brendan, who
is 13 months old . ... Robert
Sparks '89 (J.D. '92) married
wi fe Tiffany on May 24 and the
couple welcomed first son Kenneth
Jonathan on Feb. 11. The family,
incl uding daughter Alyssa, 12, lives
in Las Vegas. Robert practices civil
litigation with the law firm of Black,
Lo Bello and Pitegoff .. . Melissa
(Lester) Collins '90 and her husband had their third child, Makenna,
who joins big sister Meghan and
big brother Zachary.. .. Manny
Martinez '90 reports that daughter
Aryanna Nicolle Martinez was born
Dec. 4. She joins brothers Manuel
Sebastian, 12, Jozhue Martinez, 10,
and Diego Noeh, 3. Manny and
his wife, Maria, recently celebrated
their 13th anniversary.... Cynthia
(Kovol) '90 and John E.D,
(J. D. '97) Nicholson welcomed

their second child, John Frederick,
on Dec. 9. John joins sister Karen, 3.

The family resides in San Luis
Obispo, Calif. ... Brian Wink '90
writes that baby Carson joined his
family in September. Brian is a partner in a finance company specializing
in the broadcast, post-production
and music recording industries. He
lives in Yorba Linda, Calif., with wife
Cherie and two other children
Payton, 5, and Blake, 3.... Kaarin
(Montgomery) Jones '91 and
her husband are proud to announce
the birth ofBrooklyn Marie on Jan. 13.
Her 4-year-old twin sisters are
thrilled with the new baby... . Colleen
(Cassity) '92 and Matt '92
Gallagher welcomed twins Quinn
Matthew and Heidi Grace on Nov. 23.
Godparents include: Tim Kane '92;
Liz (Schor) Williams '92; and
Mark Gallagher '96 . ...
Gregory Geelan (J.D. '92) and
Rosemary (Luellen) '00 wel-

comed first child Anastasia on 0cc. 17.
Rosemary is a certified public
accoun tant with PriceWaterhouseCoopers while Gregory works at
home as a general counsel and editor
of an online magazine under the
watchful eyes of their daughter. The
family lives in Lone Tree, Colo. ...
Lisa (Bianchi) Thompson '92

and her husband had a baby boy,
Jake, on June 16 . .. . Joshua
DeSilva '93 welcomed first child
Maxwell on May 25. Joshua has
started his own business coordinating
incentive travel to Hawaii .... Colin
Smith '93 reports that Sloane
Marie Smith was born on Jan. 23 ....
William Washam '93 welcomed
daughter Alyssa Theresa on Feb. 25.
Alyssa joins 2-year-old brother James
Tyler. William's company, C & M
Relocation Systems, recently relocated
the USO Alumni Association to its
new facili ty on campus .... Janeil
(Wilson) Swarthout '94 gave
birch to first child Tavia Helena
Swarthout on Sept. 25. Janeil
received a Ph.D. in mythology in
2003 .... Meredith (Danson)
Yeh '94 and her husband had first
child Addison William on Feb. 8.
"He is healthy and we are so happy
he is here," Meredith writes .. ..
Darlene (Tuyay) Baguso '9S
(M.Ed. '98) gave birch to twin

boys, Gabriel and Tyler, on Oct. 28.
... Jessica (Drapkin) Bodaken
'9S had a baby girl, Allison DeAnn,
on Dec. 21. ... Timothy '9S and
Jennifer (Lofftus) '9S Lynch

had a daughter, Keira Nickolena,
on April 12. Her older brother,
Cameron Michael, is 2. Tim is a
producer in Los Angeles. Jen teaches
fifth grade in Malibu, Calif. ...
Heather (Miller) Medure '9S

and her husband, Paul, welcomed
their first baby, Ava Miller Medure,
on May 16. The couple celebrated
their second anniversary in January.
. .. Christine (Rouse) Sabari '9S

had first son Wyatt Davis Sabari on
Aug. 12. Ch ristine stopped working
as an interior designer and now
enjoys staying home and starting her
own design consulting business ....
Mary Jo Highland '96 gave birch
to her second child, Nalani
Christina, on Feb. 23. Mary Jo is a
stay-at-home mom to Nalani and
older brother Kian . ... Lisa
(Weber) Kaplan '96 welcomed her
second child, Victoria, on March 19,
who joins big sister Valerie, born in
March 2002. Lisa and husband
Jeremy hope to move back to San
Diego soon... . Michelle Pailhe '96
had first child Benjamin Alexander
and is enjoying every minute with
him at home .... Harish Praba
'96 reports that son Naveen Harish
was born on Nov. 9. ... Kristi
Miller-Ulrich '98 and husband
Lucius were blessed with the birch of
their first child, daughter Rachael
Helen, on Dec. 23 .. .. Timothy '98
and Tamara (Schaefer) '98
Murphy welcomed daughter Caitlin
Marie into the world on Dec. 22.
She weighed 8 pounds, 7 ounces and
was 22 inches long.. .. Kara
(Hogan) '99 and Michael '98
Dorla welcomed their first son,
Hayden Michael, on Dec. 12 ....

In Memoriam
Platoon commander Joshua
Palmer '01 died fighting in
Fallujah, Iraq. He had graduated
last year from officer training in
Quantico, Va., 10th in a class of
270. The 25-year-old was assigned
to the 1st Marine Division, 1st
Battalion, 5th Regiment at Camp
Pendleton.
Michael Haney, associate professor

in the department of psychology,
died March 30. He had been a faculty
member since 1973 and served as
assistant dean for the department of
arcs and sciences from 1979 to 1980,
associate dean from 1980 to 1982,
acting associate dean in 1980 and as
chair of the psychology department.
Professor Haney will be greatly
missed by the USO community.

Courtney (Coleman)
Hernandez '99 and her husband

welcomed Caleb James on Nov. I .
Co urtney now works as a part-time
teacher to be home more with Caleb.
She also coaches swimming for her
local high school and club programs.
... Amanda (Friday) '00 and
Matthew '98 Besley were blessed
with daughter Hannah Kai on May 18.
The couple married in July 2001. .. .
Christi (Holly) Harrington '00

and her husband welcomed their first
baby, Michael Kristofer, on April 5.
The couple also recently bought
their first home . ... Christina
Nicholson '01 and her fiance had
a baby girl Nov. 26.
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Near the end of their
journey, Chris and Angele
visited the Sacre Ceour
in Paris.

IN YOUR OWN WORDS

The Impossible Dream?
In the midst of their dream tour of the world, Chris '94 and
Angele (Farrell) '95 jester were surprised to find out they were
expecting a child, also a dream come true. Rather than returning
home, the couple found a way to faLjiLL all their wishes. Here's how.

I

t was Nov. 21, 2003, and we were living in Manhattan. Only
three weeks earlier, we had left our jobs in California, cancelled
our medical policies in favor of emergency travel insurance, sold
our house, sold Angele's car and packed away all our belongings so
we could travel the world during our first year of marriage.
We designed a 12-month itinerary including New York, South
America, New Zealand, Australia, Southeast Asia and Europe. We
decided to rent apartments in 12 different cities for one month each,
selecting places where we could experience some of the world's most
famous events - Carnival in Rio, the Running of the Bulls in
Pamplona, Oktoberfest in Munich. We imagined ourselves trekking
through the Amazon, hiking through Patagonia, camping all over
New Zealand and diving the Great Barrier Reef.
The anticipation of the world tour is what kept us motivated to
work hard, save money, endure endless commutes and persevere
through grad school.
Chris had dreamed of
a trip like this for seven
years, but it seemed like
the dream could fall
apart in less than two
minutes - the amount
of time we waited to
see the results of
Angele's pregnancy test.
Three ... two ... one
... time was up. The
test was positive. We
began to cry. In that
Chris and Angele Jester pose with a Samba
moment, we felt our
dancer during the Brazilian Carnival in Rio
dream of having childe Janeiro.
dren had been fulfilled
and, simultaneously, our dream of a world tour was shattered.
We waited two days to call our parents, worried they would think
we had been irresponsible or would simply tell us to return to
California. At the same time, we deeply hoped they could reassure
us that everything would turn out all right. Not only did they understand our whirlwind of emotions, we learned that Angele's parents, as
new immigrants to the United States in the '70s, survived pregnancy
without insurance in a country unfamiliar to them, and that Chris'
parents traveled safely through Europe while expecting him. Finally,
a glimmer of hope!
A week later, we sat in an OB-GYN's office, relieved to have found a
well-respected doctor in New York City. Our travel insurance wouldn't
cover prenatal care, but we decided to tackle one issue at a time.
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Fortunately, the doctor
confidently assessed that
Angele was in excellent
health and that tl1e pregnancy was an uncomplicated one. Most surprising,
the doctor explained that
we could conrinue to travel
until the beginning of the
seventh month, as long as
we made sure to receive
By the end ofJuly, we hope to consistent prenatal care
have a healthy little addition abroad and avoid diseaseinfected regions like the
to our family.
thank God Amazon. Excited, we contacted Angele's former
fo r watching over us and
employer to elect COBRA
keeping all three of us safe
coverage, which covered
pregnancy and a portion of
throughout our travels.
international care.
On Dec. 6, we landed in Buenos Aires. It was the second srop of
our tour, which would end up including Argentina, Chile, Brazil,
New Zealand, Australia, France and Malta. At any time, we were
prepared to return to California should there be concern for the
health of the baby, but each of our monthly prenatal appointments
ended with clearance to continue our journey. Through referrals from
doctors and locals, we located English-speaking OB-GYNs in each
country and received excellent care.
In those six and a half months, we played in the snow at New
York's Central Park, explored the Argentine Falls of Iguazu, roamed
Chile's Atacama Desert, danced at Brazil's Carnival, drove a motor
home through New Zealand's back country, visited Australia's Great
Barrier Reef, and marveled at Monet's Water Lily Gardens in
Giverny. By the end of our stay in France, Angele and the baby were
still as healthy as ever. but following doctors' orders, it was time for
us to settle down.
In May, we flew to the Mediterranean archipelago of Malta, where
Angele's parents grew up and have a summer home. With Angele's
dual citizenship and relatives in Malta, it is the perfect place for us to
continue our world tour and still be able to have the baby with family
by our side.
By the end of July, we hope to have a healthy little addition to our
family. We thank God for watching over us and keeping all three of
us safe throughout our travels. Things may not have turned out
exactly according to our plan, but now we see that God's plan for us
was equally special and amazing. And we have learned an important
lesson - there always is a way to fulfill your dreams.

We

To see more photos and read more about Chris and Angele's travels, go
to www.jestertraveL.com.
·
To share an experience ''In Your Own Wordr, " contact Julene Snyder
fo r guidelines at (613) 260-4684 or julene@sandiego.edu.

For a complete listing, log on to www.sandiego.edu. For athletics, log on to www.usdtoreros.com.
AUGUST

4
LSAT Prep Sample Class
7-8:30 p.m., on campus. Free. Call (619) 260-4579,
log on to www.sandiego.edu/testprep or e-mail
testprep@sandiego.edu.

lumni Night at the
ollywood Bowl
Fo r information, call (619) 260-4819 or log on to
www.sandiego.edu/alumni.

GRE Prep Sample Class
7-8 p.m., on campus. Free. Call (619) 260-4579, log
on to www.sandiego.edu/testprep or e-mail testprep@sandiego.edu.

15
State of the University Address
and Luncheon
Join USD President Mary E. Lyons and San Diego
business leaders for an insightful view of the impact
USD has on the community, region and world and
hear firsthand the strategy and plans for USD's
future . Fee. Sponsored by Businesslink USD.
I I:30 a.m., Hahn University Center. RSVP required.
Call (619) 260-4690.

Alumni Baseball Outing
Join fellow Bay Area alumni for a day at SBC Park,
as the San Francisco Giants take on the San Diego
Padres. For information, call (619) 260-4819 or log
on to www.sandiego.edu/alumni.

II

OCTOBER

l
Faculty Music Recital
Barbara Tobler, soprano, performs compositions by
Bach, Mozart, and Rossini. 8 p.m., Shiley Theatre,
Camino Hall. $8 general admission; $6 non-USD
students, seniors, USD faculty, staff, and alumni; free
to USD students with ID.

5
LSAT Prep Sample Class
7-8:30 p.m., on campus. Free. Call (619) 260-4579,
log on to www.sandiego.edu/testprep or e-mail
testprep@sandiego.edu.

15-17
Homecoming Weekend
Homecoming Weekend features reunion celebrations for the classes of 1954, 1959, 1964, 1969,
1974, 1979, 1984, 1989, 1994, 1999 and 2004.
The weekend includes a Friday Night Welcome
Reception, Saturday Tailgate Party and Football
Game, Saturday Night Gaslamp Party for '80s and
'90s alumni, Saturday Night Dinner for '50s, '60s
and '70s grads, and Sunday Homecoming Mass.
Invitations will be mailed in August. For information, call the Office of Alumni Relations at
(619) 260-4819 or log on to
www.sandiego.edu/alumni.

Paralegal Program Open House
6:30-7:30 p.m., Alcala West, Room 1-217. Free. Call
(61 9) 260-4579, log on to www.sandiego.edu/
paralegal or e-mail paralegal@sandiego.edu.

14
Paralegal Program Open House
9-1 0 a.m.,Alcala West, Room 1-217. Free. Call
(61 9) 260-4579, log on to www.sandiego.edu/
pa ralegal or e-mail paralegal@sandiego.edu.

18
St udent Move-In Day
For information, call (619) 260-4808 or log on to
www.sandiego.edu/parents.

SEPTEMBER

l
First Day of Classes

l
GMAT Prep Sample Class
"Women, Power and Authority," with USD
business Professor Helen Eckmann. 1-2:30 p.m.,
anchester Confere nce C enter. Free, reservations
required. Call (619) 260-4815 or log on to
www.sandiego.edu/uralumn i/i u.

Faculty Music Recital
Members of the USD Music Faculty perform musical selections in celebration of the program's new
Steinway grand piano. 8 p.m., French Parlor,
Founders Hall. $8 general admission ; $6 non-USD
students, seniors, USD faculty, staff, and alumni; free
to USD students with ID.

16
Faculty Music Recital
Clay Ellerbroek, flute , performs compositions by
Bach, Lorge, and Schumann. 7:30 p.m., Shiley Theatre,
Camino Hall. $8 general admission; $6 non-USD
students, seniors, USD faculty, staff, and alumni ; free
to USD students with ID..

ll-14
Family Weekend
Parents are invited to campus to meet with students, faculty and staff, visit classrooms and attend
informative college life seminars. The weekend
includes a welcome reception, football and soccer
games, tailgate party and off-campus adventures.
Fee. Call (619) 260-4808, log on to
www.sandiego.edu/parents or e-mail
parents@sandiego.edu.
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